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Squamish Council has offered "And we are going to submit 
a pi= of l a d  on Valley Drive another proposal for Lot R in 
in Valleycliffs es an alternate BWI." 
site to two and a half acres on 
LotR downtown, but that wi l l  Ad. Ron Barr and Mayor 
mean the B.C. Housing Man- PMTurner, however, said they 
agement Commission must re- were in favour of keeping the 
evaluate the "conditional a p  project close to downborn on 
p v a l "  granted the project in LotR. 
JUlE. 

'I tkink we want to create a 
KSWC members gatheredin p q k  place in this area," 

Council chambers July 31 t t ~  Tumex said. "I would not like 
hesr housing project coon%- to see th& project defeated." 
nator Janet Reid make a plea €le added that QGMHC is 
for @e originally promised site. looking at another 3,000 pro- 

t io~,  but I'm still in favour of 
Lot R," R&d saidl of the mde- Brad Tone of Tobynone 
velopd, unzoned piece of pantners, the developers h- 
pop- behind h e  Chiekain dlingthe project, said he €elt 
Centre. She added that the Council should take a second 
Valley hive location would look at the feasibility of Lot R 
see low income people faced since BCHPclC had increased 
with the extra cost of tram- the unit dlocation to create 
portation, children would have higher density. 

'We realize ~olglca's psi- , ousing unit§ in corn- 
a r ~ y q ~  the &vim 

._ By SpSari Bishop 
Editor = The Times 

to travel farther to school, and 
gaierally the entire proposal 
would be less attractive on the 
more removed site. 
Council's reason €or changing 

the site stemmed fram a closer 
evaluation of the costs in- 
volved in preparing and firling 
the site. 

'What they're pCH.MC] 
worried about is u n n a s s a r y  
delays." 

Toby/"one's proposed project 
schedule wouici see Jan. 2, 
1991 as a conservative esti- 
mate of a construction start. 
The latest possible BCHMC 
construction start for the pro- 

corinne Il'nsdale "ci ject wouldbe Feb. 28,1991. 
she would not Eke to see the 
project defeated, but had to 
a h i t  that "maybe, it's imps- 
sible." 
"We were not aware of dl the 

costs that would be involved 
last February," she said. 
Lonsdale added that the mn- 
hg needed for the p j e c t  is d- 
ready in place on the Valley- 
cliffe sitel and the lot would b 
relatively easy to service. 

In answer to the municipal 
planner *s recommendation for 
greater density for Lot R, 
BCPlhRlC has agreed to 
H§WC's request fop four more 
units, Reid said. This would 
hcreasse the project from 36 
Units to 40. 

Tim O'Dea of Tara Housing, 
the Women's Centre's consul- 
tants on the project, said his 
discussions with BCHMC llaco 
revedd that "they don't like 
the idea of switching sites." 
But Reid said Friday that the 

Women's Centre remains p s -  
itive regarding tRe pmpsal, 
d had heard-that BCWC 
was wtiiting f a  a fomd re- 
quest for a site change. 

Ad. Chuck Harvey, however, 
said Council must consider the 
best, long-range use of Lot R 
and not "bow to pressure" fiom 
the public to msh into a costly 
mistake. 

"Until you know what your 
cos$ are, you're committing 
yourselves to the unknown." 

Harvey added it would be un- 
fair to taxpayers to " h n t  the 
project" the two to four hun- 
dred thousand dollm n e 4 4  
to s z i c e  aid prepare the site 
for the HSWC project. 
Upon completion of the po- 

jeci Tone said, $3WsWQ - the 
lasehold value on a Bo-yea 
~~e -- wsuld be paid to the 
District. 7 

"Seems to me $390,080 
would ga a long way ta s&- 
vichg 2.36 a-'' AEd. Lym 
Wilbur mmented. 
In the memtim~ Reid said, a 

the Women's Centre must tre 
formed She asked &a b s e  
pwple htmestep8 in afhrdable 
housing md houshg kmes bill 
the HSWC! at 892-5744. 

Houlsing society sepaarnte frm 
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COME AND MEET 
DNEY GLYNN-MORRIS 

I Candidate for the Social Credit 
nomination in the New Riding 

West Van. - Garibaldi 
at the Brackendale Art Gallery 

Thursday August 9th 
at 8:OO pm, 

He would like very much to 

listen to your questions 
and discuss your concerns. 

Pemberton Airport. Reeistmtion will take place for the Carnival Club 111 
b&re/&r school diycare program in Bracken- 
dale Elementary, GariMdi Highlands Elemen- 
tary, Stawamus Elementay, Squamlsh Elemen- 
tary, Mamquam Elementary, and VajleyclifTe Eb- 
men- schools, on: " . ' 

No. 1olLam 
labove the Post ~Bce)  

'We don't need mother fire 
right now,'' Squmish Forat 
District fire information officer 
Greg Bbch told The Times 
Monday. 

The fires raging north of 
Pembemn only serve bo un- 
derscore the need for caution in 
the woods. 
Both the 1,200-hectare 'Ti'' 

fire working its way east h m  
Pebble Creek and the over 480- The road to the Meager Creek 
hectare "Quin" fire near hotsprings is closed at the 
Birkdead Lake started due to Hwley River Road tum-off 
lightening strikes, however the due to the Tim fie, however 
Squamish office of the Forest the road through the Hurley to 
Service has effected a campfire Brdorne, Gold River and on to 
ban and closed many of the Lillooet is open 
forestry roads. 

The Tim fire was probably The two fires have already 
started by a lightening strike consumed more timbered land 

than all the fires last year, which smoldered for several 
days before beginning to bum. which had burned a record 200 

hectares. 
The fire is difficult t0 contain 

because the mountainside is 
steep, with rocky bluffs 
making work for ground crews 
difficult and dangerous. Rather 
than going in and combatting 
thc fire, the ground crews are 

breaks in the landscape to 

So far, the crews have been 
successful in creating a fire 
break to the west and resisting 
further expansion in that direc- 
tion However, the fire contin- 
ues to work its way towards 

Qne,of the ]Fire Cats 
which dropped retardant 
on the Quill Fire near 
Tenquille Lake last week 

of ammia phosphate -- a 
l ~ ~ r d i  up with 721 gallons hying to enhance natural 

1 fwt&er which doubres 8s contain the fire. 

, C . .  . 

q Group - Lis 
Bjoanson Realty is pleased to 
announce that Lisa has joined 
the Pedormance First sales 
team. She is looking forward to 
sewing clients in Squamish 
where she has resided %or the 

the east -- where Pemberton 
lies. 

The fire spreads by b d g  
up the hillside, then, when 

lower slopes, a new fire is 
started and the process repeats. 

flaming debris falh down to 

Helicopters and fixe tankers 
have been dumping fire retar- 
dant on the flames so ground 
crews cm get ill md do their 
job. The rekdant is primarily 
m p s e d  , af ammonia 
phosphate -- a f e r  -- with 
some ironoxide added to give it 
an easily 4sible dour. 

k t  Timiday, w b  tke fie 
hd only ConsuQPped 200 
heeta& 'md hid lherkly 
enplfed, one fEe of a 
mountain, here was an =ti- 
mated $20 million dollars 
w o a ' o f  tiunbex to both the 
wist axid east. Mm at that 
the,  the fire was costing an 
estimated $6,800 a day to fight. 

38082 Cleveland ish New t~ YSU) . , '  
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fiee zone, failed last week be- 

Squamish . "resident Mike 
Yaks, who brought forward 
the request at Coucil's.July 31 
meeting, refmed to the recent 
refexdum held,  it^ Elstow, 
Saskatchewan, whexe that 
community became a GST-free 
ume'on a 98 pex vote. 
Blbheim, Ontario has &o 

recently held a swc&sful ref- 

foEe s&amisll council. 

'2 think the GST is a fact of 
life we're going ts have to live 
with." 
-FOX greater , e'ffectivenesi, 
larger communities should be 
the ones formally ptesting 
the tax, Ald. Corinne Lonsdde 
said. "I don't believe it's our 
mandate here.'' 
Yates, however, said a reason 

.for protesting the tax is "the 

A volunteer firefighter taking 
a first aid course would be 
taxed, is would children taking 
music 1essons;and people eat- 
ing food and reading books, he 
S a i d  

'"he hplicatioms of haidship 
at dl levels'of ecoridc iciiv- 
ity are horrendous." 
Ald. Lynn Wilbur's sugges- 

tion to write a letter to the 
provincial government in 
protest of the GST was sup- 
po@ by Council, but no ref- 
erendum will be held. 

. - .  

spirit of the tiling." * 

Dawscin Creek and Petah-  
ough, onoauio. plan to let their I 
psplations decide on the con- 
troversid issue, he said. When 
he had spoken with Ektow 
mayor Brad Cabana on the 
telephone, he was offered ad- 
vice and infomation 

"&i& &om those few who 
feel obliged to d e f d  all Tory 
actions simply h a u s e  hey 
voted t~~m in (this'is a reverse 

have met no one in Squamish 
who feels the tax.defensible," 
Yates wrote in 8 ,  letter to 
council.' . 
CIerk-AthhhW Bill 

Bbxhm said "8 referendum 
would kr;t qxoximately 
$3,008, but bhis cost .would be 
lowered to $500 to $600 if it 
were <held during B general 
election. 
Council, members, however, 

hid, theii reaScpls for not (going 

on the GST. 
'Nobody likes it,: Nd. Ron 
Barr said. "U we dm"t want to 
support it, the. next time we 
vote [federally] we throw them 
out" 

Ald. Chuck Harvey said a 
successful GST referendum 
would not help the ammu- 
nity's lobbying' power when 
qpealing to senior government 
for n d  funding. 

NEW RELEASES 

. . . .  ... ~ . .  ?, . . .  . .  . ,  

and receive a clear pair of extended w& mfi lems. 
No charge* 
Change your eye color so naturally, no one may even know. I 

I 
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Students and municipal offi- 

cial-sistep city in Japan p t  
threebusy days with local .host 
families 1s t  week. 
Dubbed the "Kiso-Squamish 
Friendship Tour", eight stu- 
dents, one teacher and three 
municipal staff from Kiso 
Hiukushima met with a group 
&om Squasnish jn Vanwuver 
July 28 for a M day at Stanley 
Bark. "here they rsde tandem 
bicycles around the Sea Wdl 
and got to know each other a 
bit bettea. 
That evening they trav- 

elled to Squamish for a pot 
luck dimer and pool party with 
one of the host families. Ac- 
cording to host Shirley De- 
Cook; some of the students ex- 
pressed amazement that Cana- 
dians eodd have pals at their 
own homes. 

ci& Squamisk's ~ n o f f i -  
The second day togetha, July 

31, was spent entirely in 
Squaanish, beginning with a 
tour of Howe Sohd Secondary 
and Valleycliffe Ele~nentary 
schools. The Japanese studenB 
were impressed with the com- 
puters available for classes' 
use. 
h Indian Art and Culture 
Workshop hosted by well 
known load artist Rick Barry 

that day was B hi@ght of the 

After a picnic lunch the group 
watched a horse show at Little 
Filly's off Loggas h e .  Rid- 
ers showed their .'kqwOrian, 
skills and the group Wp &$ed 
to tractor a d  homebadJr rides. 
An evening triph Alice Lake 

for a wiener roat ai~d hike 
around the lakes made *for a 
pleasabt evening, wwch' ended 

group's stay iIi S~.amish. 
with $;nging b i m d  the a b p -  
fire led by.Pastor Jack Rudy. 
a tour of Woodfibre'n; d 
with a Japanese heapretor was 
the fist stop on July 30, after 
which a brief visit to Shannon 
Falls was made. 
h c h  at McDonalds and 

some free h e  with the hosts 
p v i M  a bit of a break before 

hosted by. Squamish Council at 
h h g  *to dp special.dinner 

F%epare gro~r~df for a challenging 
and exciting career in ratamt 
kitchens. With this 3-month I 

course, beginning in early 
September, YQU will lam every- 
thing you need to how about 
standard kitchen procedures, 
safety, and nutrition, to give you 
confidence in Whistler's busy 
kitchens. 
, 
Students will spend seven weeks 
on theory and pmctise then yill 
apply their howl@@*%istler 
restaurants on a 5-wek prac$cum. 

Employers are already interested in 
graduates of this new program. 

Attend an Marmation Meeting 
August 113 at the Sqharnhh 
Cmgm 37827 Second Avenue or 

Fukmbrs and their 
$quam&& hiends enjoy 
tkeqtiestrian &ow at 
Little Filly's. 

the golf course. After speeches, 
presentations and the ex- 
c h g h g  of fl8gs and gifts, 
many hi the group enjoyed a 
game of golf. 
Mer  their brief stay with 

Squamish students - some of 
whom they had met when 
Howe Sound Smndary sent a 
group to Japan on spring break 
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Helping businesses mainta A Squaaraish - $924122 
2ND FLOOR IN THE MOUNTAIN FM BUILDING - -  - 

t2m-38013 3RD AVENUE 
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computer system 
I ship Tour dispersed and the 

guests left for a Bay in 'whistler 
.before re-g home. 

The Medical Chic of EDisasterJ \ 
/ ,  \ 

that cornmuniig's mayor, 
Hideyuki Nakmura. He vis: 
i td  Sqaramish over a year ago 
and has invited Mayor Phil 

has opened a family practice 
; at 37979 Clevekmd Avenue. . 

Weekdays by appointment, Saturdays 18-5 - 
Appts. optional 'I'umer to repay the vi&. At the 

co~cil-hostt?d dinner, l-unler 
said he p l m  to oblige MI. Telephone 892-3535 
N&mura next ping.  
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. when the Howe Sound Women's cen- 
tre submitted its props@ to BCHMC 
this past winter, the entire project hung 
on the promised peg of two and half 
acres in Lot R downtown. 
Now the muncipdity's pimw fm de- 

cided the area is better and more sensibly 
suited to higher density housing -- and 
even perhaps the type of housing that 
suits seniors and young couples better 
than low'income families with a couple 
rambunctious kids. 
Costs for the servicing and f a g  of the 

lot until now, it seems, have remained 
unborn -- although a ball park figure 
cold have determined that the costs are 
too great at this early stage of Lot R's 
development. 

afford the climbing iiarket rents in tkis 
town. It wasn't 600 many months ago 
that their first proposal was submitted -- 
and rejected. But back they went, this 
b e  engaging planners, architects and a 

csdd do the job right. 
Now that Council has agreed to come 

up with a comprehensive development 
p h  for Lot R, we may still see family 
housing located withing waking Bistame 
of schools, grocery stopes md the work- 
place. 

While dud. Chuck Harvey's question, 
'Who's going to pay for it?' is a valid 

'one, the stand taken by the mayor ana 
Md Barr must be taken by dl of Cow- 
Cix. 

A mh of homing types, gmxatiOnS 
ad hcome levels will p~& Sqluaanish 
wia ~e h&gosdble downtown of the 
fume 

&doprneni hi they €dt cmfident 

What is redly planned for Lot R? Will 
senior citizens get their comer of this 
valuable piece of land SO close to ameni- 
ties, of will they be told to look some- 
wbre d ~ w n  in the valley under some 

, 
I 
fi . .  

Dear EBItw, 
Let's get in the swim of 

things? My, my, since my de- 
partwe, Council must have 10- 
c a d  a secret vault containing 
unl imi~funds.  
I only rwaU many urgent md 

expensive municipal needs, as 
well as some wants, none 
completed, none payed for so 
far. 
These inch& a second 

pumping capacity at the dyke 
for future flood protection, on- 

ditches, provide sidewalks and 
pave mads, an additional fire 

source of' water* sufficient 

gobig programs to close 

statim with personnel md 
eqyipment to suit, signal lights 
at Depot Rod, Centennial 
Field and Clarke Drive inter- 
sections, public works upgrade, 
dog pound upgrade, additiond 
mwicipd r n & F W e I  hcludhg 
police. 
As for wants: adequate li- 

brary. new swlmming pod, 
track and field facilities, 
downtown revitahtion, pub- 
lic transit, a new public safety 
building, new civic hdl and 
theatre, to name but a few. 
Capital for all the above L 

urnally bmw& at a mst of 
COanSe. w t  dQIR OXl 

borrowed money and the re- 
sulting operating costs for the 

will mount to a tidy sum -- ala 
of it 09 approximately the 
same tax-base. 

recent s-g p o l  decision 

Again as I recall, the tremwy 
department was a most capable 
one. However, in view of dl 
the other needs and wants, the 
treasurer must have ahard h e  
keeping things afloat these 
days. 
Let's hope 'that after getting 
into the swim of things, we 
will swim and not sink 
Egon Tobars 

successful bid to become the 
NDB candidate for our provin- 
cid riding. Having ac- 
knowledged my bias, I would 
like to comment on the &to- 
rial of July 31, @'A good worker 
doesn't blame his t~ok." - 
There is no denying when in- 

dividuals interact, it takes two 

man Giles must take full re- 
sponsibility for how he 
chooses bo respond to Mayor 
Turner's undemocratic and 
bullying behavior. And Giles 
must accejpt legitimate c r i h  
when it i~ h e .  Htjwevei, it is 
obvious that the source of the 
conflicts is the Mayor himelf. 
Ald. Gaes has been a member 

of Council for three years and 
has proven himself a coopera- 
tive member of the team. It has 
only been since the arrival of 

come "a laughing stock''. 
YQW editorialist notes &at 

meetings chaired by Chuck 
Harvey and Corinne Eonsdide 

to mgo, 10 to !qXak. Alder- 

T ~ n e r  that  COW^ has be- 

PAID 

.. . . .. . 



The Sqwnish-Liflooet We- 
gional Dktict directors have 
solid wste on their minds. 
The merging crisis at the 

Devine Dump d o d  the di- 
rectors' discussion of solid 
waste July 30. 
The SLRD appeared on the 

D'Arcy area residents face 
with the Dcvine dump. 
"I need help boys and girls." 
The SLRD CIecidedtQ call an 

the*province for assistance in 
planning a new waste disposal 
system forthe D'kcy area 
The Devine dump is beset by 

MirnistPy of Environment's 
@Worst Offdm" list dis- 
tiiited to the public, last 
month fot waste pennit viola- 
tim at the dump.. 
'We have a p b l e m  of Wig 

picked on a bit by the Ministry 
of the h v h a "  SLRD 
C h h l a n B a n ~ S a i d .  
The pvincial govensment 

has put municipal govemmmb 
ax01 the pvince in 8 v i  
he said. 
lat seem3 to me fi&dom 

that 061 one%& we are limited 
$8 to how mch we can spend 
a d o n  ohex we me tdd ti, 
spkd e v e  we need to 
set things xi"&'(. 
h C  DipectorR~Rollepa 

c8me.to the bead IokiOlg €or 
solartians for ,the pblernns 

. .  

* .  . I  . . . . . . . . .  _ ,  . ~ * '  - . . . . .  
. .  

Cunning said that the 
garbage could be hauled to the 
Pembexton dump, but doing 
that would cost "a lot more and 
we're not dowed to go over 
budget." 
The S L m  has already spent 

its budget .for the yea for 
maintemnce.of the dump and 
is only not going into'the red 
h a w e  of h d s  saved up over 

Ivan Rylowles said. 
Asking D ' k c y  and other area 

r e s i b  to tlaul their garbage 
to Pemberton was also mea- 
s d l e ,  Rollert said. 

oheyrns, sm A;dmiraistratar 

"They just won't do it." 
He said he was looking 

around the area for mother 
site, but was finding the search 
a difiicult one. 
'It is a very narrow corridor 

and there are five groups say- 
ing where the dump should 
h.** 

Setting up some sort of r e  

alleviate the d i d  waste prob- 
lem is on the SUWs agenda, 
although little action has been 

tiom. . 
* The zibwnlce*~f a delegate 

@mal xecycling p q p m  to 

taken to back up bAe resob 

. ,  

... . .  
. .  

. .  
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... announce it in our 
elassifieds 

81 
Call SS2~%1iS 

$924018 
-9 a.m. to 4 pm. 

b m  Whistler restricted b a d  
action to supporting in prip1ci- 
ple establishing a recycling de- 
pot in Squamish andrequesting 
Whistler Council's suqxxt for 
the depot. 
Support from the. regional 

district would help legitimize 
an application for a Squad& 
recycliig depot, Directors 
Brian G i l a .  and Corinne 
ILOmdale said 

, . . , , . .  . . . . . .  

. . . .  
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CORRECTION 

Please be advised that the 
Southwest Sand Tables 
advertised in Creative 

Lighting Land's bgger 
Sport Ad. should have read 
. Southwest Sand Table 
h p s .  We apologize for 

any hiconimi&ce this may 
have cmsed. 

This unique eale affords you M opportunity to get the sewing m&ne or 
m e r  YOU have always wanted. 

. .  . .... .... : .I . . . . . .  
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could see to tee off at 1030, by ihe time they finished nine 
holes they could barely see the bulls! But they could say 
they'd gored at midnight! 
Whitehorse, the capital of the Yukon (imi&ntally we were 

told you always preface 'Yukon' with 'the') is a wi&y 
q m a d  out city with Q population of20,QOO -- two-thirds of 
the population ofthe entire territory -- and said to be the 
third largest city in area in Canada, exceeded only by Cal- 
gary and Edmonton. It is spread over the broad river frats 
along the Yukm River and over the surpoumiing hills. 
Riverdell, one of the posh residential districts, has many 

attractive modera hmcs, each with a beauti!l lawn and 
garden -- all the more surprisingwhen you realize hat all 
the 1QWW we marde with sod which'hs been brought into 
the city. 
Tt't'appears that when'& ilaciers which covered the ter- 

ritbry receded, they scraped of all .t$e top soil, lemhg ody 
a grmelly gll behM-TSe vegetation in the hhn'is  very 
spirsi md6sc&by and has ts fight for imival,  so there is 
-pto tuiiti-q~of soih a ~ '  tifbere is h 'ow c1imat4?8 wirteae. we 
We so n m y t r ~ e s  w&h,&caj 
T&re&e bisof bd they'ari 

latitude and the weather# anti wMe there are lots of&cid- 
wui treH and 8hruiw' there is v q  little gross bu~ lots of 
Im ground cover. 
One efljoyabk si& trip M&S tothe Y&ra &d@n& w k ~ e  

a botdcal gm&n has been created with numy of& ma- 
&e trees andplants opt &play# QS weld as displays of noore 
te& specks. There were wild rarlpbearies l a k n  with M- 
ripe berries as large 61s our cdthwted OWS~ d the petu- 
nias h thh nbrthrn c i ~  q e  beuut@l. They w w  irs ewery 
sha& @every colour and bloom pro@el,y. One sgecies in 
particular appealed to me, IO was ia &ep p q p k  with a 
white $tar, btrt ivnfiortmately there no mame attached to it. 
Be& ofmmsica h o h d  like orimtal carpets d there was 
a display qf crbmon arid white po&s tM wdd have 
been the envy ofa southem gardew. 
B u  one ofthe glories of tlq Yukon m t  be the ubiquitous 

fireweed, which grows promely d o t g  the roa&i&s and in 
the waste spots. It is the territorid plower, wut while it is 
shorter than ow fireweed and not QS coarse, the cobw is 
brilliant. It resembles the alphe fireweed.which cm be 
found in the mountain rneadws of B.C. at this time of year. 
In spring OM of the earliest flowers to bloom is the 

pasque jbwer or purple anemone. In the Y&a Gallery, 
which featured displays of paintings a d  scu@twej?o& the 
nor& there were some lovely piainoings ofthisftower. 
We took a d&trip to Skagway a d  that wm ficinating, 

despite the road construction that was in progress and de- 
w e d  w several times. The W u n  Highway, which nuis 
from a short distance out of Whitehorse to the Alaskan vil- 
lage on the coat, passes through the Yukon, British 
Columbia and Alaska. Much of the construction was oa the 
Yi.&on section, which is in c k g e  of its 3wn highway pro- 
gram. En route we passed Emer~ld Luke, 4p beaNtiBd 
greinish stretch 04 water shich cchieves its CBistincOive 
'colowfrom the mineral deposits in the lake which refkact 
the COlOUP of the Sb. 
htkrfmcinating sp? WQS Cercross, which derive$ its 

m e f r u m  'caribou crossing', as these large animals used 
to cross the stream near the head of Lake.43emtt. There 
was a fascinating general store there which seemed to have 
i t em back almost PO the gold rush days. It was at 
Lake Bennett that gold seekers built their boats for the 
jowmy to the K l o d k  gold rush a8 Dtawkv~ CiQ. 

When I haw the CBC mrning ive&ier reper& and ifhey 
&et to Whitehorse mad the southern lakes, I h o w  what 
they are refem:ng to. The platem i s  dotted with l&,v a d  
m k r e  is it more evident than on the strip of highway 
between ~~:civcpss and the White Pas .  The highway climbs 
tboregk scrub f-s~mt to ithe height of la& which form the 
White Pass. The area is coveted with mall lakes,, @om 

Politicians are like us in many ways. We save for ia rdny 
day, they have slushfinds. 

Am almost certain WQY to stay aw& during an qfier-dinner 
speech is 4 to be the person giving I it. 

Ijind that when the c&@s are down, you mght as we81 get 

I really seem to be working at getting into shape - into the 
shape of a potato. . , 

* # rk . 

rk 

out the dip. * * * 

. 8 . . .  

t 
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All Major Brands of 

AT 
LOW WAREHOUSE PRICES 

CQLONY HOME FURmHIIVGS 
1075 Roosevelt Cres. North Vancouver 

885m8738 OPENEVERY DAY 
FRI 9-9 SUN '12-4 

When Yvonne Sedey was Princess title went to Miss 
crowned Miss Squaxnish at the Royal Canadian hgion, 
Timber Queen Pageant Thurs-' Christine Ventress. 
day riight, you might say she On stage before the luge 
was continuhg a fine family crowd gatherd at the Civic 
tradition. Her sister Denise Centre arena, the young 
won that very title three years women did indeed work well 
before. together -- specially in their 

"Denise had said whether you colourful opening number. 
win or not, i t 5  a great experi- bessed in colouaful kimonos 
mce," Seeley said the morning to suit the Oriental theme, they 
after she changed banners born performed a dance with large 
Miss Pair Tree to Miss fansopeningandclosingtothe 
Squamish. "And the best tRing music. Choreographer Jerre 
about it was the great. friend- Saugstad had obviously spent 
ships we made." many hours with the contes- 
Chosen First pfincess -- and tants coaching them in their 

We will handle VOW ICBC claim from 4F 
d 

start to finish! 
IIGl[$rE US A CALL - WE'LL DO IT ALL!" -- 24 hour service -- 

8924965 

. 
I 

i is comxiitted to 
helping the people of Squarmish improve I 
their quality of life through weight loss ... 

rl k 0 

5 * # W & ~ ~  
* Starter pack not included 

NEW ROYALTY -- Taking a bow together at the 
pageant's f i h  are 0-r) 2md Princes§ Christine 
Ventress, dst l$Fhcss Patricia Dmka and Miss 
Squamish Yvonne Sedey. 

Foundations, Framhg, Finishhg 

38416 
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pORTERL! COVE PROVINCIAL 'PARK . . .what's happenin?? 

~ 

Welcomr t o  Porteau Cam: 
na tu ra l i a t .  
ewry Thurrday, Friday, Saturday and Sndsy.  

name i s  Lznda and I'm your park 
I hope y o u ' l l  jo in  ue f o r  our f r ee  v i s i t o r  progrpnr 

EVERYBOW WEIC-! ! I  

-DAY, August 9 ,  1990: 

2:OO p An Aftern- S M l l  Through Tha Pa& * 
toma .ad azacovar the p a r n u  and a n h l r  t h a t  live hem 
in  Porteau Cow ... md ac%a xmmanu fmm tho par t .  
Wenll met a t  the mphitheatro. 

Q : O O ' ~  m t  TO ~[nw Porteaut kw well do you knav Porteau Cove Pmvhcial Park? 
mc at  the raphitheatza f o r  an evening r l i d e  r h w  &oat 
thin- you CM res and do hen a t  Porteau and neighbowing 

Join 

. 

2:OO p ~ p  Nothin But Fun1 (n+urc g-6 f o r  kids) 
bring ;our curioai ty ,  imagination, and energy t o  thir e w n t  
a d  learn soma nea t  things about the wild  kingdom. 
us at the.rmphitheatra. 

Meet 

8:  j o   pa^ . myo of our rdoas - thk on-goino raga of the Pacif ic  salmon 
Join ua a t  the amphitheatre for  an ewnrmrg t a l k  ane slide 

, rhov about there incredigls f i sh .  I 

-SATORDAY, AUgUat 11, 1990: 

7:OO po Plantmania11 (Jerry's Rangers Program f o r  kid#) 
thxa i s  your chance t o  earn a lU4TUPE NUT s t i c k e r  a d  l a m  
how to . i&n t i fy  aomc cam~on p l a n t t  found in  t h i a  ama. 
UL a t  the aaphithsatrP f o r  n o m  fm and gama. 

Join 

SUNDAY, August 12, 1990: 

2100 pm Bw-A-Tmd (Jew's  RsngerO Program f o r  kid81 
What woul you do i f  you we- lost in the yoodp? : Join 
KS at the amhi thea t r e  to f ind  out and earn yourself  a 

8:JO pa Our People Long Aao 
Soan rn a t  the m p h i t h e a t n  f e r  a look i n t o  the l i v e 0  
of the or ig ina l  occupmts of  this maat - the Coas t  Saliah. 
A ahort  f i lm on Bill M i d  w i l l  follov a f t e r  tofights 

I 

ilvers the fencepost and the 
is a-cold, Unc!e Ron dfies 

awe no ivaj &e 
y, whoever she might be.) 

Off they .surge into the land of'  tha mighty 
to fall upon the spsop of the moose with 'ning fie* hcier WIF . ! *k S ~ W  -.- -La ~ I U  3 --a LWBW r... 

and bones for my Siberian hush- 
nmedSashi - 
my, ,this yw ... 
"Uncle Ron, I crave a boon." 
-"A bope? M y ,  surely, Old Son. Hip? mgh? Rib 

I told you this wasn't g05g to be easy* 
."We& scientists -- we m led to belieye - - * h e  found 

that the aforeme&ioned properties of the elk contain 

bat bacteria &d hasten tissue regw 
Uncle Ron paused in the cleaning 
"And just what piolpertiees are these,which we are 

bdd& I b l ~ k ~  of pmtein, w mho =ids, whkh COW 

. There are few So 
sNck of the bolt is, well-oiled, it sgps into place. 
(Unless it is @e quiet hiss of disbelief from someone 

cuddling the recently-snickd .30-0$.) 
" ~ o r i  want me to go in* an elk?'' 

"Maybe just a little: mc~ ~ ' m  S i  one would  be 

Well, he didn't exactly . c o ~ e  right out and say no* 

But I'm not sure how tliat would apply to elk milk. 
However it goes, it should make gine hkk of a c o l m  

''M'JLK it?" . 

enough." 

A E+- ~ l l  ha& Z n  +Ilr:nta* 
M b G l  Cur; VI- 19 UMUbU& UUUI W7QW1. 

fOr next winter. 
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A large, skilled field of com- 
petitors made for close compe- 
tition in Saturday's Novice and 
Intermediate Loggers Sports 
Show. 
Event director Al McIntosh 

said the record-breaking 60 
entrants ensured a world class 
logging show. 
Well rounded skills won 

Nom Kriwokon of 
recognition as the Iratemediate 
Logger of the Day last 
Saturday. 
Kriwokon placed in the top 

five in all four intermediate 
events -- the Obstacle Pole 
Bucking, Underhand Chop, 
Springboxd Chop and Single 
Hand Bucking. In his best 
showing, the Gold River native 
placed second in the Obstacle 
Pole Bucking with a time of 
1506 seconds, hot on the heels 
of first place fiflisher Brian 
Matthews of Gold River with a 
time of 15 seconds flat. 
Obstacle Pole Bucking in- 

volves dashing around, then up 
an eight-inch alder pole bcfore 
lopping the end off with a 
chainssw. To complete the 
event the contestant must dash 
back down the pole and slap 
the freshly cut butt of the log. 
The Novice Logger of the 

Day title went to Rob Reid of 
Cobble Hill. Me placed in the 
points for two of the eight 
Novice events -- the $0 foot 
SL%b E d  Uz&rhd ChQp -- 
and one of the Intermediate 
ones -- the Obstacle Pole 
Bucking. Reid scmpered up t~ 
the SO-foot mark faster than 
any of the other novice con- 
ies-& && &he uf iYt26. 
Stein Rolfsrud sf Norway 
was voted most sportsinan-like 
contestant by the Loggers 
Sports grounds crew. Rolfmd 
placed in the pints in bee 

the Axe Throw, fourth place in 
the Stock Power Saw md fifth 
in the Underhand Chop. 
As he collected his prize he 

told the audience how he has 
enjoyed his visit here and 
promised to return next year. 

"he Underhand Chop 

1 

events, winning first place in 

involves hacking through an 
11-inch thick alder log while 
perched atop it. The iog, which 
is mounted horizontally, must 
be cut evenly from both sides. 
Gordon Blythen of Ucuelet 

won the Intermediate Under- 
hand Chop with a time of 
23:45 seconds in a closely 

balance. 
Dm Walihy of Victoria vied 

Sq&sh to see who could 
stay on the spinning log the 
longest. The big men kept the 
log low in the water, making 
their contest a slippery one. 
Laura Bryant of Valleyford, 

-2.L 'T -_---- T, --.-- ,c 
W l U l  J G l G l l l y  DklJGlb Ul 

--*-,e-d --e.& D,- n-..-L-b* 
WU-LGU 1 1 1 W I L  AUII U I a b A G L L  

placed second with a time of 
23:Ol. 
"he Novice Underhand Chop 

was conviylcingly taken by 
Olav Antmen of Norway with 
a time of 31:17. Second place 
was closely contested by Mark 
Lesko of Moscow, Idaho with 
a t h c  of 31:93 and Rob Reid 
with a time of 31:94. 
~n Log Biding the contestants 
try to knmk each other off a 
floating log using their feet to 
spin it and theix opponent off 

W&LqpE &&! with 
Armand Huaford of § q u d h  
for third and fourth places re- 
spectively. 
The Single Hand Buck re- 

quires contesta~ts to carve 
then way through a block of 

whip" -- a long, single-person 
saw so called because the saw 
dust gets everywhere. 
Glen Er ichn  of Nelson 

sliced his way through the big 
,wood in 48:64 seconds with 

Douglas fi using a ''mimy 

Ma& h c o  W g h g  UP SW- 

. ond with a time of 57:13. j 

The Stock Powersaw event 

logger and the saw as the end 
of a lathed section of Douglas 
fir is cut first down then up 
then down again. The resulting 
sections must measure up to 
standards set by Canadian 
loggers sports rule setters. 
The contest was a close one 

with the top contestants plat- 
ing within fractions of a second 
of one ancther. Joe Meloff of 
Maple Ridge cut through the 
wood quickest with a time of 
i419. Placing s a n d  with a 

time o9F 1467 wexe Teny Zink 
of Chase and Wayne Foggo re- 

In the Standing Block Chq, 
contestants chop away at a 10- 
inch block of alder from each 
side until it breaks in two. 
Colin Jacobs of Kaslo was the 

fastest through his block with a 
time of 26:71, while Bill 
McGmj's time of 28:37 
placed him second. 
The Chokeman's Race was 
one of the most spectacular 
events to watch, with con- 
testants dashing across floating 
logs in the biding pond, and 
leaping over fden  logs while 
canying a choker cable. After 
setting the choker, the 
contestants hurled themselves 
back over the same course to 
the f i i h  line. 
Todd Ferguson of Wmcm 

placed first with a time of 
31:03 and Gordon Slythen of 
Ccudet m e  in second with a 
t h e  of 3 154. 

recreates what loggers hart to 
do long ago when chopping 
down the giant cedar trees 
along the coast. The contes- 
tants cut knotches into the 
wood inserting first one sand 
then a second bard to s a d  
on, before chopping a Winch 
alder log in two. 
Ron Brackett of Campbell 

River lopped the t ~ p  of the 
block off first in 1:44.68 and 
Gordon Blythen came in sec- 
o ~ d  with a time of 1A7.82. 

rlnmn-An ntnmLn &t,m hnth O h n  
U ~ l I l Q b l U J  J C Q l l l l l l Q  LlUlll mu1 UIP, 

A!-- ,C * A  f et' f .,.:et 
U I 1 G  Ul I+:% S L U  UEU W l U l  & 

spectively. 

The SpMg B o d  chop 



Melvyn Lentz of Creswell, 
Qregon proved himself a world 
class competitor Sunday, 
taking the top Logger of the 
Day award. in the 33rd annual 
Open Loggers Sports Show. 
Lentz shared fist place in the 

World Championship Standing 
Butcher Block Chop with team 
members Roland Eshger and 
BelUingham's Dm Jackson. 
This trio of burly men chopped 
their way through an 18-inch 
round of cottonwood in an 
amazing blur of razor sharp 
axes. Lentz also placed fist in 
the World Championship Dou- 
ble Hand Bucking event, with 
partner Bshger, who h d s  
from McCloud, Caliiomia. 
Qther events that helped 
Lentz rack up enough points to 
make Top hgger included the 
underhand chop, the axe throw, 
the single hand bucking event, 
and the speed bucking event. 
Lmtz' highest total pints 

score netted him the Pat &en- 
nan Memorial Trophy spon- 
sored by the Squamish Times, 
as well as two tickets anywhere 
Air BC flies. 
In the Open Underhand Chop, 

where competitors make short 
work of a 12-inch block of 
solid alder, New Zealand's 
Mark Hscquard took top spot. 
He finiskd fie job in just un- 
der 22 seconds -- an mbg 
feat considering last year's 29.50 . .  

place went to Dafle of 
Naselle, Oregon, with a h e  of 

record was 26 and a set- New Dave HOC- 
on&! with 8 h e  of 2420, quadsawed way t ~ v i c t ~  
bm second in this for the second straiat year in 
event, while Ken bkkon of fie single ~d Bucking 
Campbell River p l d  third at -pti~ons fis 
the 26-second mark. round of doughs Eir to the 
Ra@kinguP fie most in gmund in 3035 seamcis (he 

the Axe m o w  Was n I S  fi o m  r m d  of 
W I U I ~ O ~  of ~ d g ,  33:10), J X ~  Brom-joh of 
Washington. Lentz took sec- willim me wasn't far 
ond place in thiS event, While m d  a h e  of 3343, 
Henri GauVh sf Bunraby -- followed by Matt Mwney of 
P h q s  the e k b t  Of lQggm Ucuelet, fishing the task in 
sports corplpetitors tonis yezu at 3449 . .  
182 -- mk third. "he fastest powersaw to 
-g the crowds again scream through a round of 

thk year h the Labatt's elass douglas fi in ~e S p d  Buck- 
"A" World Chmpionship Tree ing comp&,ion belonged to 
Climb was Guy Geman of Karl Bishoff of Celista, B.C., 
Sitka, Alaska. He made it to who -4 ~p spot with a 
the top of the 100-foot pob time of 12:3h semnds.-Right 

---.-I. 

and back down again with a 
flying time of 25:50'seconds, 
earning the Robbie Carroll 
Memorial Trophy. Steve Storm 
or Lorvaus, UIG);~II W ~ I I  c uu 
behind with a time of 26:04, 
but required some hief medi- 
cal attention at the base of the 
tree. He was cheered by the 
crowd when he came up to 
claim his second prize. Third 

c e- _ _ _ _  9-z- n-- --- ___-_- s. E,, 

behind him was Glen Erickson 
of Nelson, finishing in 13:12, 
and Top Logger Lentz, at 
1424. 

tion in the Jill and Jill Hand 
Bucking event, with the team 
of Sarah Mooney of Ucuelet 
and Jean Boyko of Port Al- 
berni taking fist place with m 
impressive t h e  of, 1950 sec- 

xxr--- -A* a ,g &- m n  ~ U l l L G l l  & U L  U YAGbU U L  UAV UV- 

on&. Squamish competitor 
Dale Vansickle and her partner 
Sandy Reed of Lake Cowichan 
placed second with a time of 
21:19. 
Tine last one io get wet h ths 

Class "A" Birhg event was 
Rob Smith of Nmaimo, who 

Lentz took second prize with a 
time of 1:26:25, and Dave 
Hocquard third, fishing in 
1:29:93. 
"he crowd-pleasing Canadian 

Championship Chokerman's 
Race was won again this year 
by C o b  Jacobs of K ~ l o ,  B.C. 
This nimble footed man man- 
aged to avoid the waters of the 
birling pond and make it back 
to the f i s h  line in an mazing 
IE4:lO seconds -- bettering his 
own time of 2545 last year. 
Kent Horsley of h c m  kept 
out of the d r i i  too, making it 
home in 2496 seconds for 
second prize. Horsley also 
earned the Sportsman of the 
n-,, 
In an event-that's close to 

what loggers practice daily on 
the job -- the Obstacle Pole 
Bucking event -- the agility of 
Manaimo's Rob Smith paid ~ f f  
with a time oE 1262 seconds. 
Xarl'Bishoff,. with a time of' 
13:39 seconds, and Ed Bran 
of Sayward, B.C., in at 13:64, 
weren't far behind. 
The World Championship 

Double Hand Bucking compe- 
tition is an event that conjures 
up images of loggers in the 
early days, but times recorded! 
for winners were certainly 
modem. Roland Eslinger and 
Melvyn Lentz sawed through 
the huge round of dough fn 
in 15 seconds flat, beating out 
the Washington State team of 
Gordon Maul and Keith John- 
sm! who f ished in 16:36. 
Third place went to Ken Nel- 
son and Brim Heray, with a 

way UJUW. 
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'Once the Squamish Days celebrations are 
over, it's only a couple of weeks before the 
m u d  PNB begins, and shortly after that the 
new school term is upon us. We often ponder 
where the time goes or why there isn't more 
than 24 hours in a day. Well, I just made 
short work of the month of August. 

9 * * 
Patsy Riecker and her sons John and An- 

drew are pleased to have her brother and sis- 
ter in law, Peter and J m y  Whiting and chil- 
dren Mark, Tim and Clare visiting them from 
(near) Cardiff, Wades. While in Canada, the 
Whiting family took a trip to the Rockies. 
They return home on Friday * * * 
Birthday people this week are: Allan 

Bishop, Jennifer Clarke, Angie and Teresa 
Wilson, Michael Oord, John French, Aron 
S e d  Sylvia Diebel, Michelle Ladem, An- 
gela %itmi, Michael C a r s o x i , - i ~ ~ ~  i i ~ t t ~ i r ,  
Cory Clarke, Ryan Reece, Ken Matheos, 
Bradley Scromeda, Steven Bank, Daryn 
Yonin, Andrew Mathews, Lisa Ann McNee, 
Corinne and Michael Lonsdale, Marly Pick- 
ering, Steven Pettigrew, Christina Smit and 
Jason Durig. * * rlr 

Good wishes to: Sara .4nn Elk,  Arita At- 
wal, Christopher Vriend, Christopher 
Fletcher, Kathy Malvorson, Gordon Dawson, 
Adele Sharp, Anne Schmich, L.C. "&cW 
Minchin, Trevor Smith, Rene Beaulieu, Al- 
k t o  Mcea, Chris Jenkins, Amy G i b ,  
Matthew Campbell, Rachel Diachuck, Susan 
Boys, N f i  Nmerfek, John Plraatjes9 Michael 
Weiss, Ellen Haley, Sam& Harley, 
Wendy math, Tanya Cliff; Jayme 
E'hndel le  and Britt Guiliani. 

le * * 
On Friday, Miss Kyla Valleau celebrates her 

first birthday. 
8 * rb 

The Squamkh Aquatic Club will have a 
had-working crew of guys and gals on Barad 

. at the carwash they are sponsoring at 7- 
Eleven on Saturday, starting at 10 am. 

Ryan and Nathan Ward have their grandpar- 
ents Mr. and h. R. Ward €tom St. Thomas, 
Ontario visiting them for the next two weeks. 

The former director of Squamish Birthright, 

c8dmt, and Squid& resident Elizabeth 
Crogwthef is the new Biecbr 

8 * * 

* * * 
Jan h a  beepa $s 

. *  * * 
Wedding adversary wisRes t ~ :  Mr. d 

Mrs. Lome Crocker, IMr. and Mrs. Kevin 
Srpoh, Mr. and Mrs. Man McNeU, M. and 
113irs. Larry Gillis, Cpl. and Mrs. Kaistian 
hkovic, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Sttichowski, 
Mr. md ms. Clwence Pmer, Mr. and Ms. 
Marc Juzkow, Mr. and ham. Dale Colemm, 
PAr. md Mrs. Eex Tetachuk, Mr. and Mrs. 
]Bill Wid&, hap. and Mrs. David hergan,  
Mr. and IMPS. Kevin Doher~j, k,md M s .  1 
Auge, W. md MS. h u g  Baton, Mr. and 
h. Alan Carrigan, W.md h. Dale Zom, 
I&. md Ws. Michael Lynch rundl Mr. and 

' b. Darwin LMONL * * * 
A ChSyr  act indeed was the annual Miss 

day &ht= "he Japanese theme, complete 
with a beantiM pagoda and all the trimmings 
was a true work of art. "he heme was en- 
hd \with the in~~oductim of the h e  
young ladies vying €or the Miss Scpamhh ti- 
tle, all &ad in traditional Japanese ki- 
moms. Their dmm ratdxtr was really a beat 
to watch -- and a credit to choreographer 
Jme saugtsoczd. 
At the .end of the evening, Yvonne Seeley 

was mwmd 8s the 8990 kliss Sqwlish, 
dmg with 1st Phms PatHicia Dumata (also 
Miss Cong&aEty) and 2nd Miess Chris- 

also to the other six m~te~tants, You were all 

g q - d i i  ymLm p a g a t  on rnm- 

h e  vk?SlUaS. &II@&QILS t0 ~ trio a d  

w h s s h m y b k  * * * 

Visiting M a y  Goad last week were Lillian 
lprebop from Oceanside, California and 
Thelma Maclamone and Buamel Carrick 
h m  Auburn, Washington. 

Boys md girls ages four to 12 years are in- 
vited to participate in Vacation Bibie Schooi 
at the Valleycliffe Christian Fellowship 
Church next week; VBS will be held each day 
Monday through Friday (Aug. 13-17) from 
9:30 a.m. to 12 noon The theme is "The 
Friendship Factory", and will include bible 
stories, crafts, lots of action songs, games and 
cookies and juice. On Friday, Aug. 17, par- 
ents will be invited in the morning. To enroll 
your child or for more informatioa please 
phone 892-5023. All children are welcome to 
attend whether they are pre-registered or not. 

* * t 

rlr * rk 

For the past month, Peg T h e y  has had her 
mandson Ian MacPherson visitins her from 
%under Bay, Ontario. Ian is the son of Jeff 
and buise Tinney. This past weekend, Pat, 
Jm and Clifford Waldie came down fim 
Castlegar for Squarmish Days. * * * 
When1 was speaking to Gail Ramsray at the 

Squamish Weather Station on Friday she was 
telling me abut a fie in her carport. She and 
k i s b d  3 i - i  ha4 an old car parked there, and 
on July 28 she started the engine to move the 
car. It burst into flames, but, Gail said, thanks 
to the quick action of the Squamish Fire De- 
partment, ti major blaze was averted. * * * 
Friends and former neighbors of oms fiom 
Fqy Creek days in 1959-'60, Marsh and 
Bardy Cole of Bella Coola dropped in for a I 

visit last week. They also visited another 
neighbor, Iris Cyr. 

8 .  * * 
Taking home some cash in the Rotary 200 

August draw werc Pad Turner $100, Vic 
H E r f d  $1209 RQSe TdQY $130, 2nd ?he3 

. Maya $150. 

Seniors who would Hie to go to the Pacific 
National Exh%ition on the seniors' bus on 
Wednesday, Aug. 29 are ask4 to phone Fred 
Bennett at 8923028 for tickets at $6 each. 
The bus will leave h m  the bus stop at the 
Chieft&n Centre at 9 am. and depart from ?he 
PPFE pun& at 4 pm. 

are pleased to announce that they have Been. 
blessed with a f2lh cMd. "A precious gift 
from heavem will always be found in ow little 
girl's love." Trina Margaret was bain on July 
E9 at 9:19 pm. in the Squramish General 
Hospital, weighing 8 lbs 3 om. M e d  sis- 
ters md brothers are Angel4 Jesse, Shane and 
Sarah. Proud grandmothers are Jennie Ma? 
of S q d s h  and f m e r  S p d h  residmt 
Doreen Munn of Cloverdde. Sharing in the 
happimess of Trhds d v a i  me many aunts, 
uncles, ~OUS~SE a d  €&XI&. G q  and WeolBy * 

express thmb to E3tf. Skai S~W~XISOR and the 

9 * Ja 

Q * 6 

Stork S ~ O V - P R I C E ~ ~  and Wendy 

nursing staff. * * f 

SquamisD1 Hospital has been busy of late--- 
Stork StopMcME-Dave and Tray are 
p u d  to mounce the arrival of %eir SQ~, 
C w  Brandon McRae, who 'ma& aS debut 
OR jdy 10, neighing 8 T i .  10 ozs. SpdA 
thanks are extended to Dr. Ken Schellmkg, 
h Pobolvich and the wondexhl nurses 
$qWmish General Hoepitd. 

8 * Ib 

Stork Stwy-JQmS0N-A second cM& 
8~ son, P d  Matthew V a m  was born t~ 

Spmish  General Hospital, weighipg.8 Ibs. 4 
ozs. Exin was p l d  tg w e h m  kt new 
bmha horn& &oud g r * a  are Matt 

Shmn Johnam of Tsawwmen, md 

8hdmkf4 tQ @. T h  hb, nml?  Michelle 
Bubwsky arad MqThmton mdo&m SUB 

sm8 %hQSh8 ~ O b O l l  Qll hdy 7 h 

d hWi vWZ8a Qf QUtNlIkh randI %Il md 

gKiW@UW$ &. dwd m. &tXl nQH% 8hQ 
Q f T $ w 8 W w ~ ~  hf8& 4 b I h a  

By Maween Gihorpr 

acter most kids can easily 
identi@. Such was the case 
when Ronald took to the stage 
at the annual Hwanis M- 
&em's Sports at Brman Park 
Saturday morning. 
This tdented,,xenergetic and 

lovable clown ' quiddy capti- 
vated the audience during Ria; 

vited to- join kiarn on stage to 
assist him with his magic acts, 

Prim to RmdCs arrival, the 
decorated tricycle and bicycle 
judging took place. 
A future Miss S q d h  

2004, h e e y e m o d  J d e r  
McDonald, complete with 
mwn and dec~rated tricycle 
was awar&d first prize in her 
category. Taking second place 

Ronald McDonald is 8 chm- 

pt~f~man~e, Which lastedl d- 
most how. Kids aw= h- 

songs and games. 

In the bicycle categoxy, 
Mitchell McHde, dressed as a 
logitx from Black Mountain 
Logging, won fist place. His 
bike was loaded with logging 
equipment and he pulled a load 
of logs behind him. Travis 
Penrose was a bugh looking 

and a skull apldl crossbones flag 
~n his bike. 'This four-year-old 
emed second place. Mchel  
Law's bicycle was decorated 
as an airplane d he was the 

In the most original eategq, 
young Geo~ge Gus C ~ Q =  the 
Kiwanis theme of recycling, 
and his bicycle box was ready 
to pick up pop cam, bottles, 
etc. He wan first prize. Denise 
Mahon, with a homemade 
theme, was second, lana a cou- 
ple of alee pussy cats, Sarah 
Law and Tanya Wirachowsh 

pirate# COmQlete with dagger 

thirdplace winner. 

"he prizes included bicycle 
carriers, light sets, hskrmz;, re- 
flectors an60 handle grips. 
Although there were fewer 

children at the sports day this 
year, it did not dampen the 
enthusiasm of those p d c i -  
P h &  

The Kiwanis Club was 
pleased to have new Timber 
Queen Yvonne Seeley, her 
princesses md other umtes- 
tan& assist with the bicycle 
contest, as well as the races. 

Races for d ages $cluW 
spin& s h ~  races, thee- 
legged, whwlbrwow, a. me 

and pmat&ld piggy back 
races. "he winners received 

and each child received 8 par- 
ticipationribh 

Free! hot dogs and CQM drinks 
wae served OS chjldren and 

fOr htd- YOUngSkXS, 

Dairy @ e a  giit d 1 c -  

1 

W d y  McHale, as SqudR*s 
"Cuddliest hgger". A l y h  
bney on her tricycle, dressed 
as a logger, was the third place 
Winner. 

" SINCE la0 ' 
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* Total Home Cdcing 
Soup, Wads, Sandwiches Sguamish 
Dine inside or on patio 

* 12min. from bwntown 

* Turn left at Alice Lake Junction 

11 am-3 gm Dauy mRGIES. 898-1537 . 

McIntosh &rnpletd the scene 
with his simple Japanese attire. 
Appreciative of the choice was 
a group of Japanese high 
school students who are visit- 
ing Squamish for three weeks. 
ktG. the introduction of 

judges, greetings h m  visiting 
royalty and the presentation of 
conmmts m long .gowns, 
ea& of the nine young women 
were c d e d  upon tis piesent a 

:y..:.: ...*.*.V I p$j t h ~ ~ ~ & ~ u t g .  Spwh 
..... ..*. . . . . ...a <. Combination Panel . l[gj$!!1 Combination panel 

. .  , .  . .  

SAVE NOW!! IQ% OFFI 
- 1 1 1  yew around window insulkation 

. .  





1 For $as@ ~~~~~~~~~~~$ 

- 
FOR SALE 

Rust colored LEATHER 
Recliner. Good condition $125. 
892-9767 after 5pm. 
(08 07TF 

- 
NQ"KE OF HPOAbAND 

, WECREATIQNSlTE 
' I  CUDSUWE 

c 

NOTICE IWlTING 
APPLICATIONS FOR 

TIIWER SALE 

mvmmD* 'ECKE' 
TlINfBEa 

The Upper Lillcwt River forest 
service road and Meager Creek 
Hotsprings recreation site will be 
closed until further notice due to Take notice that, pursuant to a large' forest fire n~ the 

%%ion 16 of th'e FOREST ACT, Meager Creek turnoff. The sealed Tenders wiu be closure a from approx- by the District Manager, h b 1 y  4 5 b  north of p e m h -  Squdsh ,  B.C.9 UP to 11:3Om ton, pehw a m s  over the on August 16, 1990 for a Thber iiuriey fiver 
Sale Licence Authorizing the (08 cas) 
removal of harvested, decked 
timber located in the vicinity of 
Haylmore Forest Service @ad, 
So0 Timber Supply Area. 
VOLUME: 1576rn3(estirnated) 
SPECIES:. Fir 81%, Spruce 
1395, Balsam 4%, Hemlock lVo, 
cedar 1% 
TERM: Three (3) months. ' 
UPSET STUMPAGE: $16.7$4 
Only Tenders from Small 
Business Forest Enterprise Pro- 
gram registrants, as defined in 
the regulations, will be accepted: 
&!&&?!!a! inf!xmtio.? mtr;l ?x 
abtained from the District 
Manager, 42000 Loggers Lane, 
P.O. Box 1970, Squamish, B.C. 
VON 3GO. (08 08) 

- 

a)n(o'person shall light, fuel or 
make use of an open fire in ,the 
area for cooking or warmth or 
for any other purpose; 
b)all burning permits are saricell- 
ed and any fires burning must be 
immediately #extinguished. 
The following are not considered 
(Open Fires): ' 

The use of gasoline or propane 
stoves, stoves using briquets, and 
approved supervised campsite 
fireplaces. , 

Open fires are.permitted bnly in 
supervised crampsite fireplaces in 
provincial parks. (08 08) 

'B[IIpgssm: On July 28th, 1990 
Murphy George Raymond . 
Troseth of Rossland, B.C. 
formerly of Mount Curie aged 
21 years. We is survived by his 
loving parents Paul & Margaret 
of kosslrrmd and hv many family 
& friends in Mount Currie. 

1 F u n d  Seavice was held on 
August 2nd in St. Christopher's 
Mission, Mount Currie. I&r- 
ment Mount CurPie Reserve. 
S q d h  Funeral Chap1 in cafe 
of arrangements. (08 08) 

. . .  . .  

. ' MOVINGSAJE * 

Sofa bed & chair %100.2-pc. bar 
$75. Small.buffet &I hutch $75. 
Electrolux s h p o o e r  $75. Lg. 
antique eiining rooin table with 6 
chairs $375. Misc. smaller items. 
Phone 892-3401 or drop in 38130 
Westway Ave. (08 m) 

d WANTED 
Ford 3W CII. engine prefer one 
in gd. running cond., but will 
consider all. Call after 5pm 
892-9767. !!I4 243-m) 

' $M%H: On July 24th,- 1996 
Mrs. Mary Evangeline Smith of 

. Squamish aged 71 years. Pre- 
s deceased by her loving husbmd 
James Aloysius, she is survived 
by her loving fami!y: Son, 
William Charles and family of 
Penoka, Alberta, daughters, 
Mrs. Brenda Irene %holander of 
Langley, B.C. Mrs. Roxanne 
Barton of Mackenzie, B.C. and 
families, 3 brothers, 3 sisters, 11 
grandchildren and her many 
friends. Evangeline was a 
member of the Royal Canadian 

B.C. Ladies auxiliary. Requiem 
Mass was celebrated on Thurs- 
day, July 26th in St. Joseph's 
Catholic Church, Squamish with 
Father Casimir celebrant. Inter- 
ment in hat. GaPibddi Cemetery. 
Squamish Funeral Chapel in care 
of arrangements. A special thank 
you to Seve and Ri& for their 

Legh Brzcch 2??, SqZZTkh, 

Ladip l&pd $30. ladies 5spd. 
$15. gd., working order. Call 
898-3052. ' (08 08) 
.- 

Very slightly used, four 
Bridgestone/iteel radiaVal1 
season .tires. P145-8QRl2 MBts 
RD-401. One radial tire, near 
new. 155-SR12-M/S, 4!! Geason. 
Phone 892-5 13 1 or 
898;2050(eves). (06 26) 

Items for hale sec. - 
QUEEN SIZE BED: $125. 

39in. BED 
(NO HEAD BOARD)$35. 
RED ACORN F/P $75. 
COUCH & CHAIR $75. 

RECLlNER $25. 
CALL HELEN eves. 

898-2806 
(08 07) 

, 

Bregnant---And distressed?? 
Call BIWTMMGrn 
-free pregnancy test 

emotional and practical support 
totally confidential. 

Call BIRTMIUGPIT 892-9329. 
(06 !9) 

Due to the extreme fire danger in 
the Squamish Forest District, an 
order restricting open f i r s  is 
hereby declared pursuant to pro- 
vision of Section 114 of the 
Forest Act within the portion of 
the Province designated as Zone 
V3 and effective "Immediately, 
August 2, 1Wmidnight(Pacific 
Daylight Saving Time) until such 
time as a subsequent Order has 
declared the Restriction abolish- 
ed. 
Description of Cmpfire Restric- 
tion Area: 
The entire Zone V3(Squamish 
Forest District) specifically 
described as: 
The Squamish Forest District 
ranges from Lions Bay to D'Ar- 
cy and includes the Gates River, 
Squamish River, I n h  River, 
Green River and Lillmt River 
to the head of HaPrison,Lake. 
Ruring the continuance of this 
Order, it is hereby decreed that: 

APPLE IIC: Excellent educa- 
tional and household computer, 
complete with monitor, 2 disk- 
drives, keyboard, printer all ap- 
propriate cables, and all 
manuals. Ready to go- with 

educational and applications 
software and games: spelling, 
math; etc; appleworks €or prin- 
ting of signs, banners; word- 

.. n n t h i m a  "U....b &!. Leaded with 

-.. 

Oiiiy i W& ieft at Granny 
B's--Pop in and say goodbye. 1 
will miss all the wonderful people 
who have become a lot more to 
me than just customers. August 

RElbfJlMBER 
. Dance to five banas at 
The Royal Canadan Legion. 
Friday and Saturday nights. 

Members bring a guest. 
(07 17) AltbPLICA'llrONB FQR 

TIMBER SALE LICENCE 
NO: A38739 s 8 0  TpHBrEw Attractive, N/S, fit couple, early 

30's with stable loving relation- loving care of Van. 
ship seek same for outings, fun (m 31) 
and friendship. Possibly leading 
to exciting evenings of mutual in- 
timacy. Must be sfraight, safe, 
clean, discreet. All serious replies 
with phone number answered. 
Reply to SE ENT. Box 621, 
Garibaldi )IigRlqnds, R.C. VON 
1T8. (OS 08) 

Take notice that, pursuant to 
Sections 16 and 56:l of the 
FOREST ACT, sealed Tenders 
will be accepted by the District 
Manager, Squamish, B.C. up to 
11:OOam on August 16, 1990 for 
a Tisber Sale Licence Authoriz- 
ing the hawest of timber 1 0  
in the vicinity of the So0 River, 
Sos Timber Supply Area:- 
Applicants should view the area 
and material to satisfy 
themselves as to volumes and 
grades of available timber: 
VOLUME: 1 135m3 
SPECIES: Balsam 5 1 To, 

Hemlock 32%, Cedar 17% 
TERM: One Year 
UPSET STUMPAGE: $3.71 
Otlly Tenders from Small 
Business Forest Enterprise Pro- 
gram registrants, as defined in 
the regulations, will be accepted: 
Additional information may be 
obtained from the District 
Manager, 42000 Loggers Lane, 
P.O. Box 1970, Squanaish, B.C. 
vord 3m.  (08 88) 

Seasoned Alder, 
e Birch, Maple, Fir, 

and Hemlock 
Phone 

ALLOJ2"E COSMETICS 
For all your beauty needs 

Call Carol 
898-3505 

(08 87) 
After 6:QO p m  
or leave message 

during day. 

38145 2nd Ave. 8 9,O. Bux 1571 §quamish, B.C. * VON 3GO 3 all steel storage buildings. New, 
never erected. 40x30 was 9,OOO 
sell for' $5,600. 40x60 was 
$15;ooO ROW $8,600. 4Ox12Q 
worth $25,000 ,now $lS,soO. 
Heavy snow loads, Canadian 
prim. 303-757-3109. (88 14) 

MIXED FIREWOOD 
FOR SALE 

LOG SPLITTER 
FOR RENT 

& 4 Garage Sales 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 12TH 
10m-2pm 

38245 Myrtlewood Cres. 
Cd8983763(KEN) 

(08 14) 

Winchester 308, model 70 with 
Browning 3x-% scope and carry- 
ing case $450. Crossman C82 
Model 38T .22cal. pellet 
gun(revo1ver) $45. Call 898-5064. 
(08 m 

(Vdeycli E fe) 
(88 08) 

New Hours At The 
Mini Flea Market 
38051 2nd. Ave. 

' KALWANTS. 
. . (aril) 81iN 

,R.L (B.C.) 898-3282 

MARG 

8985282 
P A  LlAU 
LMIWWW 

MAUREEN 
BRUMSDEN 

898-5752 

Reduced to low Ws 
Legal duplex lot in Dentville 
with foundation in. Permit and 
connections in place over 
86560 in Extras.CalD Bill L? try 
your 6f fer: 

Wed. Thm. & Sun. 10 to 4pm 
Sat. 1 1 to 4pm . 

(08 28) 1979 Cutlass Supreme V8, 267 
Oidsmobile, mew bqttery, new 
muffler 2dr. Opn- ' to  offers. 
Sofa set(3 piece), coffee table, 
arn/fm stereo. Call anytime 
892-5802. (08 14) 

! YardSde . 
1574 E. Depot 
Sat. Aug. 11 

(weat her permitting) 
1orun-2pmr 

(08 Q8) 

%teat Bur/' 
Great investment, 3 bedroom 
townhouse. Vendor will take 
back mortgage at 11.75% with 
good down payment. Central- 
ly I6cated price to sell. Make 
an offer. See with Marg. 

Take notice that, pursuant to 
Sections 16 and 56:l of the 
FOREST ACT sealed Tenders 
will be accepted by theDistrict 
Manager, Squamish, B.C., up to 
111:OOam on August 16, 1990 for 
a Timber Sale Licence Autholbz- 
ing the harvest of timber located 
in tRe viciaity of the SQQ River, 
So0 Timber Supply Area. 
Applicants should V'lCw the area 
and material bo satisfy 
.themselves as to vollsma and * 

grades of available timber. 
VOLUME: 1459 m3 
SPECIES: Hemlock M%, Fir 

29%, Cedar 4%, Balsam 1Vo 
TERM: One (1) y w  
UPSET STUMPAGE: $3.54 
Only Tenders from Small 
Business Forest Enterprise Pro- 
gram registrants, as defined in 
the regulations, 'will be accepted. 
AdcWond information my be 
obtained from the District 
Manager, 42WO Loggers Lane, 
P.Q. Box 1970, Squannish,. B.C. 
VON 3GQ. (W 08) 

Acreage! In lovely co~ntry 
setting 

I bedrooms 2 bathrooms split- 
eve1 home on 1.37 acres in 
unny Brackendale. Double 
;arage large paved patio at 
,ack. With rezoning from 
urai 11 to'res 11. could be 
ubdivided. This is prime pre 
Perty desirable modern sub 
livision-see this with 
vlaureen. 

Cuddly, d l  colors, lopped ear 
bunnies. l-3mos. old. $5 each. 
Timbertown trailer. No.61 
898-3259. - (08 87) 

Eagle Run Split level 
Great home on creek side lot 
in Brackendale. This home is 
loaded with goodies such as 4 
bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, 
Jacuzzi-tub, sauna. Custom 
window coverings & more call 
Bill to view. 

I 

RIFLES 
308 Norma Mag. 4 power 
Bushnell Ses-pe, 7mm item Mag 
3x9 power bushndl scope $500. 

! 

/ ,  

''Roper' propane range, elec- 
trotiic ignition, as new--must sell 
$558. Call 452-3259. (08 08) 

I' 

I 
I I 

Acorn heater with sand pan, us- 
ed for  WOO^ or gas. Call 
§91-8454: (08 08) 

I 

f'Opero Hoaase" Su&p, 
August 12th 1 p d p m  

401 21 Skyline Place Caribaldi 
Estates. Well built family 
home, 3 bedrooms 1% 
bathrooms. With' many added 
features. Double glazed win- 
dows. 4 yrs new kitchen. Built 
in-vacuum system to name a 
few. Plus private .backyard 

Zan't find what your looking for. This home is not a driveby. Very and a secluded cul-desac. Set- 
Jnique home featuring vaulted ceilings, sunken living room, formal ting with mountail view. Price 
dining room: Huge kitchen, full basement with nanny accomda- $149,= too good to miss-see 
tion. Extras are the sauna & entertainment size family room & yard. soon. Your hostess Maureen 

Highlands Gem Low 180's 



2omunity newspaper requires an advertising Salesperson. The 
positkin is permanent part-time-3 days per week. 

Suitable Candidate must be people oriented, aggressive, good 
organizational skills, dependable, and outgoing. Eiperience in 

Sales or design & layout an assetf but will train suitable 
candidate. 

Piease caii Lynn- at 892=5i31 

I .  19 17 Lost Reward. 

Beautiful cats and kittens for 
adoption* at For personal belongings taken 
898-9890 or 8985182. 
(06 12TrnI Sat. July 14 between 2-6pm. No newsppr 

CASH REWARD 

from car parked at base of Chief, please recycle ohls 

191 
Requires exp. night auditor, gd. 
wages and benefit package. For 
interview please call Tina 
932-2522. (08 14) 

Supervisor for Environment 
youth Corp. Supervise a crew of 
yolung people 1624yrs. for trail 
work. Qualifications-able to ob- 
t@n Class 4 driver's license, good 
communication 'skills, super- 
visory experience, working in 
outdosrs-23 week period. Phone 
Cam Harvey or Tracey Cooke. 
681-8681. . (08 07).& 

2 
. .  (Ballards') 

The Squamish and Howe Sound 
Chamber of Commerce is seek- 
ing an extremely organized in- 
dividual with experience in word 
perfect. This is a full time posi- 
tion commencing August 27th. 
Experience in dealing with the 
public an asset. Please apply in 
confidence to Wendy Magee, 
Manager Squamish and Howe 
Sound Chamber of Commerce, 
Box 1009, Squamish, B.C. VON 
3Go. (08 08, 08 21) 

Looking for mature n/s  woman, 
wheferences to be live-in compa- 
nion/housekeeper for mature 
lady in Pemberton. Room and 
board plus remuneration. Call 
for interview 894-6495. (08 08) 

See this like-new home with a 2 bedmom 
suite and you'll be impressed. Separate 
Evhg quarters for your extended family, 
beauW private ysaad with fruit trees ad 
garden, close to school, kMc.views. 
Priced for a quick side at $139,900.00 and 
it 'WON'T LAST! See it with Maunxn 
M c C ~ Y  898-5396 

w2!l&!--39 QVCW&!!t p?p!e. 
1% p y s  you to lose--lQ-29lbs 
monthly! Diet Disc Herbal nutri- 
tion. dl M~U& $$$. ~ o ~ a l  
distributers ne&&. Toll free 
1-978-3014 masage. (08 141 

Require full time cook and day 
waitress. Apply at Vera Cruz 
Restaurant. (08 08) 

- I  38509 Westway Ave. 

 now'^ the time to buy thig ten- 

h i d ,  a6Mm. new how,  6ap li- 
tid hubby kin, 2 aQea o T good 

tat BBQ aundeck. d .  all 
H E ~ ~ G E E  mw a n a  TBis is truly affohdable howingin 

today's market. 3 flm of liw 
space that lm been well kept an 
taetef.oly decmated, 3 b e d m e ,  
B batbroom one with maker tub 
to relax in. There's family poom 
and an attpactive rock Up in living 
n#tm.2balconiesforyoure~er 
BIEQ. Ideal for cornmutern to 
Vansower. To view call SHARON 
MCKEE MLS) 

7 masterbh.  with walk-in&k%j 
batha I& of room fbp a h i l y  
hem. The bonus h thb bownhome 
has been remodeled and beauti- 
fir decorated with new paint 
am blinda th-ouL It has tin ati 
tractive patio area and 6 a li- 
an=. call SHARON M C ~ F ~ Q  
view 

7 
on ofthe bPger l o b  in &e ltaii 
Park. 9 a m ,  clewed and half 
the lot hrprrtwn filled and rea@ 
to build on. For mom informa- 
tion on thie lot caIl $ W O N  
MCKEE(MLS) 

GET THE BEST OF BOTH 
WQRLDS. YOU'RlE HOME WILE Minutee from 'the echml. This 

fantastic back h n t  eplit, offem 8 
bdrme, 2-Yz bathe, a great view of 
the mountaim. Located on a cul- 
de-sac d newer homes. Call BOB 
IPILESNLS) 



.. 

Large f e n d  yard. Rayamm. 
First Aid and C.P.R. training. 
Refs. Phone Marion 892-9544. 
(07 2.4 

'79 scirroecs 
irPiplemedt individh children's le) 
programs as well as the day to 
day punning of the preschool. 
Qualifications: Successful appli- 
cant will possess a valid 

tion) 'certificate as well as prac- 
tical experience in the dayme 
-field. Special* n d s  background 
in'bidth education and practical 

,,experience an asset. The ability 
.to vork:with people and give 
dirFtion in ti supervision capaci- 
$'is k s 2 s w y .  . 
Rate '.of Payi- '$12.BD/hr. with 
benefits. 3 

E.C.E.@Wly Childhood Educa- 

. '  

MOUNTAIN BURGER All Cars thoroughly checked 
serviced and repaired. 

89%§012 
DL 7186 (W.11'FFN) 

"86 Hyundai Excel, Mr; auto., 
.28OOkrn., W f m  ass. ,  sunroof 
immac. cond., $6200. Call 

Male Youth and Family Workers 
.I-Part/time required for the 
Squamish area. Successful can- 
didate will- possess the ability 
a)to role model with children and 
youths . .  . 
b)provide 8 suitable recreation, 
self-esteem . activities for, child 
and youth clients. . 
c)to develop trust relationships 

Requirements-High school 
graduation and an established 
ability to.perform the roles and 
functions of a Youth and Family 

, with children and youth 

Professional window washer, 
carpet repair Br resteetch. Call 
Dave BB-5614. k-.. (08 28) 

HOUSE 
Reliable babysitter .available 
Monday to Friday in my home, 
located in Eagle Run &a. 
References are available; Please 
call Debbie at 898-2983. (0821) . 

IS NQW ABLE TO OFFER 
LONG TERM EMPLOYEE§ A 
DENTAL AND EXTENDED 

' HEALTH PLAN ' 

Ne sled Full Time , P M  time 
and Summer Relief hdp. - 
Please apply in person. 

A& for 
Merle, 

Are you too busy to clean house? 
'Call me 

You'll be satisfieed 
' 89841 1 

(08 07) 
I ; . ,  ' , '  , ' 

'82 Tercel, cauttx 2dr;' Wb, 
&nroof, some rust, have alibi&. 

(07 1 7 m  
$120. CdI 898-5716. ' 

Rubbish Removal 
' Small moves 

I ' Cdl898-2335 
(M 07) .Worker. 

.. . 
BRACKENDALE BARGAIN Owne 
will look at all sincere offers up I 
$124,900 for this well maintained thrc 

large r F m .  -1 SPEN. M u  bedroom mobile home io Spiral Court 
features a cozy family room and.lW of 
storage. Don't just drive by. . Call .. SPEN 
mDAYI MLS . .  - . 

. I  

.€all m. Golgews! s1u,ooo. call 
rnotNANCY.MLs.. 

. BROPERIY IN AN BUTSTAN- 
' DING SUP1DIVISIONI ... Tobtrmoray 

Way at the north end on (1 cul-de-sac 
is this very exclusive, incredible 

private lot with views of the hlashiter, 
Garibaldi Bark and Diamond Head. 
Property for a special home. $78,900 

ADEQUATE ACREAGE For-all the 
necds .of a-h6bby.fakn. 'Just 5 minutes 
from downtown. This property features a 
'iuarnck home.? , w d . a s  stabler. Call 

. .  SPEy.M?I!3,,' ' .  , ,  

DELUXE TOWNHQGSES Hot on the 
market, sideby-side strata duplex on the 
m e r  of Brennan and Judd. Over 1800 
q. ft., full ensuite;vcry deluxe, campie 
tion in August 1W. Sl34,POO per side . 4 abuL *.A W L !  V&& 

thu outstanding view property in 
Garibaldi Hiilands. Over 1.7 acres 
cleared with awesome view of Howe 

Sound. Low 100's. For maps call 
MARIANNE. R(Ts 

p ;ki? W * O f  thk fiMnci4bom 
! 

dent  condition witli.woa8 heat, 2x6 
construction and H" tharmo pane 
windows;Good views. Call GRAY 

, .  I . # ,  .mm.IHps 

1 . . ,  
.LAND FOR HORSES AND AN 
ESTATE TYPE HOME Over six 

acres at the end of Robin Drive. Has 
.over 2 acres flat land, some hillside, 

wupu + r u m  wmnn A*. n m  A W  A T  
W-..PUI ..mu .UUY c~lwl run. IP. 

YOUR PLACE you will appreciate 
the large recreation room; huge 

, , enough to accomodate the whole 
.str&t arid still leave the rest of this 
very attractive split level home for 

mum and dad. Call RONNIE. M U  ****GLACIER WEW ESTATES**** 
They Rave come and gone and now 

only 6 d n !  , 
LOT 1 - $77,000 

LOT 22 - $72.900 
LQT 23 L S71,900 
Lot 24 - $71,800 
Lot 25 - $71,900 
LOT 36 - S72,9qo 

Outstanding views of Howe Sound, 
underground services, concrete 

Garibaldi Highlands. Cail 
MARIANNE. hQks 

-:>-.-nl- --.a -11 1- L -... :e-1 
riIuwraana auu (UI 111 VS~YUIUI 

VAVE A HEhRT-MISTER and give 
her what she wants most of all - that 
h o w  she has always dreamed of. I 

have just the ticket. A true Cape Cod 
home with lots of nooks and crannies. 

Brackendale. Call RONNIE. MIS 

COTTONWOBIH TOWNHOUSE 'Two 
bedrooms, one bathroom unit with.four 
appliances. Great condition, near park, 
shopping and schools. Only $79,900. Call 
MARlANNE to view. MLS . 

ONE YEAR OLD HOME located in 
Brackendale. As1 thermo p v e  en- . 
dows, wdoa heat and many.cxtras. 

CBELE. hdLs 
CalltoLi~wlthGIbAllMLT. ' 

1.1 ncm NESTLED UNDER i 
HILLSIDE IN BRACKENDALE Olde 
home on R-2 property. Totally privat 
from any other property, has 
greenhouse, outdoor barbeque area 
xarden shed and huge sundcck. Cd 
MARIANNE for viewings. M I S  PRICE REDUCED, LOOK, MA, NO 

STAIRS No huffing and puffing in 
this one level sprawling rancher com- 
plete with a pool table room. hot tub 
room, living room, family room, huge 

bedrooms. Come on out and see it 
with RONNIE. M U  AN EXQUISITE TIEPI GARDEN 

surrounds this charming split level 
home with an astonishing view of the 
surrounding snow capped mountains. 
You will be surprisec! whc- you find 
out how little you have to pay. Call 

RONNIE. M U  

. B W A C Y  WITH CONVENWCE 
This two level home has so much 

street appeal, YOU wiU want to  see the 
- inside: New roof, b&tiful lot in 
VLA area of Garibaldi Estates. Drive 
p u t  40141 Kalodon then give Ronnie 

a dl to see the inside. hpIs 

CALL RONNIE ON ANY OF THE 
ABQW PRQPERTIES. 

THlS MAKES 'HOUSE SENSE' for 
the family that wants to move up the 
Ladder to a m a y  large family home 
yet with a touch of elegance. The 

perfect home for the whole f d y .  
&e it with ROh'FGZ. 

T-RC LOCAWON ON Qum 
CUL-DESAC IN H~G.HWNDs Con- 
tcmprary two storey home, three large 
bedrooms, supsr oak kitchen and family 
room. Only four years old. Great floor 
plan. Call BEV CROET. MLS 

T.L.C. but available immediately. W m  
bcdrooms plus den in basement. Located 
on lower Cicstnut Ave. in Vallcycliffe. 
Call M R O m  SWANSON to view. 
MLS 

and W t v ,  new indoor stom 
windows with SCmnS, appliances onl! 
one Year old a d  lots more extras 
9149,m. (=all ~ M D T M Y  SWANSON 
MIS .. : .. . 

. .  

large rec. room. living room with 
fireplace, separate dining room, large 
~ccluded back yard, and early possession 
available for this well kept home. Asking 
E145,000. call TED. M U  

BWANSOW to  view this lot or any 
other properties in Squamish. MLS 

RATES T h a d  to  this CXC~IICII~ two LARGE, P€W'A'I'E AND AFFOR- 
bedroom. two bath condo located in )3A!%EI SpadoW dean, three bedroom 
Brackendale. Finandng of S71;poo at basement home at  the top of Guilford 
1270 for hrec years is available to the aL'ross from the SW~anus Iuver Park, 
right buycn. call P M  DEWAR fE Nice house in a nice xtting. Sl24,soO. 
details. lWS 38339 Guilford Avc. MARIANNE, MJS 

..' . . 

c 

. 



PLACES AVAl%ARBI,B 
FQR I" 

%&Qm on Hedock. V?O/M. 
Avwil. cct. 1. 
3bdrm on Plateau. tWiM. 
Avail.%cpt. 1. 
3bdm on Meadow. $7gO/M. 
Avail Qct. 1. 
3bdrm on Diamond Wd. 
$625/M. Avail. Sept. 1. 
2bdm. on Government Rd. 
$625/M. A v d  Immed. 
3bdrm. on Diamond Wd. 
$724/M. Avail. Immd. 
3bdm. on Arbutus. Avail. Sept. 
1. ' 

NO PETS. CALL STEPHEN'S 
RENOVATIONS AT 892-2220. 
(09 04) 

37'439 2nd. AAve Squamish, 
3280ft. Industrial space. 
$15W./M gross 1 e e ,  TuPRis 
Realty 939-6481 or any Redtoor 
owner. 266-7393. (08 07) ' 

WESTPARK APT& 
Spacious t bdrm W$O., 2 bdrm 
$5195., and lrg 3 b d m  $555 
suites. Induda heat, hot water, 
quiet location, close to schoo1s, 
38861 Buckley h e . ,  no pets, d l  
resident manager at $92-3616. 
(10-27M) 

18888 blue Chev Corsica LT. &el 
injected, V6, 4dr. fully loaded. 
Lots left on G.M. Bumper to 
Bumper Warranty. Ziebard 
undercoating and permashine. 
Scotch guarded interior. Paid 
$18,W. Sale $13,500. Call 
898-3921. (08 14) 

1973 GMC %ton, 4 wheel drive, 
gd. @and. Phone 898-3488. 
(08 M) 

Zbdrm. suite in Brdkycliffe, 
$55O/M. Heat, cablevision in- 
cluded. No pets, avail. Sept. 
1-38061 Guilford Drive. Call 
892-5506. (08 08) 

1974 Datsun pick-up, clutch 
nceeds attention. $250. Call 
8!1)8-3052. (08 08) 

Park Place Apt. 1, 2, & 3, 
Bdrms. from $495. Gym, Out- 
door pod, and Sauna. Call 

(04 03M) 
892-3020. 

Recently transferred 20 
Squamish. Seeking 1 bdrm. suite 
within walking distance of 
downtown Squamish. Call 
892-3455. Ms. Taylor. (08 07) 

Mature responsible working 
woman' seeking a comfortable 
1 bdrm. Rome or suite with fridge 
$t stove at reasonable rent in de~~,t~w-~~~=~,~"-~:~ 
for Aug. 31 or Sept 38. Call 
892-1569 d t w  6pm. (08 87) 

Squamkh 2bdrm. in 6 plex. Car- 
port, avail. immd. $495. Phone 
gouect 9 8 4 - 3 ~  after 5pm.  dl 

. 892-3754.' '(Os 08) 

1979 Chewy Van shorty, V8 auto. 
70,000 original miles, original 
paint, no rust, seats four, tilt 
stearing, one owner, near mint 
cond. $3800. OBO. Call 
932-2959. 8 (OS 08) 

'87 Toyota Corolla LE, W. auto 
with overdrive, a d f m  cassette, 
cruise control. I owner $lO,SsO. 

'-'%at Call 898-2308. (08 14) 

Available now. Garibaldi 
Estates, 2bdmn. Town House, 
1% baths, heat, gas & electric, 4 
appliances. $lOOO./M. No pets. 

898-5295. (08 07) 
nA---..-- nvmacu~ --.. i a p r r c u .  :--I U ~ J - J J J T  OOQ ' P l l A  nr W L  E& Ecdge C?FZi a:. .k.& 

&back, front wheel drive, n d s  
some work. $400. OBO. Call 
892-9763. (08 08) 

1931 Model A Ford--Victoria 
Coupe 512,000. Call 898-3389. 
(08 

Lot SOft.x120ft, 
Industrial zoned house for rent 
with large shed. Comer lot in 
Squamish downtown. Phone 
Maple Ridge 467-4260 7pm to 
9pm. Monday to Thursday or 
weekends. (@7 0 8 r n  

1978 International Scout 11 4x4, 
345 auto. exc. running cond. 
Some rust. $950. QBO. Call 
898-5178. (OB 08) 

CHIEFFAIN HQT'EL 
Clean, comfortable rooms, 
private baths, phone, color TV, 
by week ormonth, call 892-5222. 
(10 24TFN). ' 

3bdrm. townhouse available 
August 31. No pets. References 
required. Phon 898-2335. (08 07) 

3bdrm. apt. for Sept, l/W, in- 
cludes fridge, stove and curtah, 
1% bath, double carport, 
sundeck, exterior entrance, no 
pets allowed. Ref. please. call' 
89831 10. (Q808) . 

F d y  of 4 seeks 34bdrm. 
home. Prefmably in Bmcken- 
dale, but will consider other 
areas. Excellent references. Call 
collect after Spm(Victoria) 
477-9482. (Q8 W) 

'73 Chev Won, $450. OBO. Call 
8984167. (08 08) 

Avail. Aug. 15, Fully renovated, 
4bdrm. house, 2 baths. 
Varlleycliffe mea near Squamish 
hospital. $95O/M. Phone 
980-9905. (Q8 

54 - Motorcycles 52 Trailers & Campers 
House for Rent 

Beautiful 'lg. family home, 5 
appl., 3 bathrooms, 4bdm. new 
carpet & paint, in Oar. 
Highlands. No animals. 
Refereqces .a. must. Avail. Sept. 
1..898-spO8. I (0887) 

'77 F l S  Supercab 
390, p/s, p/b, auto. 

'78 8ft. slumber queen 

and porta-pottie. 
J 'I WPV nuj $+Aue a. c i n t  Y--, steye, jgcEr,f 

W 892-5935. 
(05 01) 

ATTENTION: W histlkr Com- 
muters 

New 2bdrm suite walking 
distance to Highlands Mall& 
Bus Depot. . ;  
Zbdnms, open kitchen-fivhg arei 

Patio to back yard. 
Only $67S/M which includes all 

with w&tove. , , t r  

3bdrm. 11% bath attached home' 
on quiet d + - s a c  in Highlands. 
L~N roo; +&I fieplace, car- 
port, sundeck & patio at back. 4 
appl. included, Avdl. Sept. 
1/90. $700/M. call Bill Biln, 

-Sgu&h R d t y  892-2027 01 
240-1736 after Spm. (08.14) 

. Sentry Mini-$orage 
Storage bays avail. 

8 9 8 4 8 1 .  
(08 87) 

FOR SALE: Brand new 1990 
CR250, 5hrs. running time. 
$4ooo. W 89840!l8 after 6pm. 
(07 1 m  ~- 

' ' Fdr Rent 
4bdhr1, 2% bath.' Cape Cod 
home. Simply f d s h e d  w/hot 58 Vt'MCkS . '83 Harley Davidson Ek&o 

Glide . Cbi$4(ku .h .  SLHT, 
full dressed. '$9SW.> Call Brent 
Wood or Archie Boyce at 

utilities and 4 apphnca. @all 'tub. S a&=, dbl garage. 

'"d&- Ford . heavy %ton, 4x4; 

6 . .  . ' . :  . . , . . '  . . . . . . . .  

Gar. Highlands side by side, 
3bdrm. duplex, 4 appl. 1 bath, 
big parking area, private yard, 
ref. requited. $775/M. Avail. 
Sept. 15th. Call 3214028. 
(08 

YOU WOW'T NEED A 
.WACATDON if you buy this 
home. It has everything you 
need-ml patios, a sunny 
deck, a pool, and it's close 
to the golf course and shop- 
ping. CALL SABINA and 
see it today. 

BRAND NEW d ' m d y  to 
tx I M  in. This home 
boasts 3 Bathrooms and 3 
Bedrooms and a basement. 
Lots oi room and lots of ex- 
tras! A must see at only 
$149,004). CALL 8aJU FOR 
MOWE INFORMATION. 

CUeAN AND WELL-KEPT 
1600 Sq. Ft. with 5 Wrms 
and 3 Baths make this 
horn one to buy. There's a 
large family room, cozy kii- 
cken and a greenhouse. 
CAM JIM for mwe informa- 
tion. 

ONLY $105,000 Located on 
the riwemide of Guilford 
Avenue. This home has a 
large private fenced yard 
and a full kwinent to top it 
off. CALL GEORGE to view. 

0 0 0 6 6 $ 9 9 ~ , 0  * 0 

'/n DIJPrnES 
-Ready for occupancy in 
a p t .  
-Top Quality construction 
-Top Line, Appliances, . 
Broadlm, Fixtures 
-Underground Services 
-Fireplaces and View 
W k s  
-Strata Title 

Wagon Wheel Restaurant, for 
lease, 170 seat capacity, Cbs B 
liquor licence. grocery store for 
lease, 126Osq.ft. includes equip 
mat .  Pcrsond inquires only. 
How No.16, Wagon wheel 
Trailer Coupf. (88 14) 

Business downtown Squad&, 
fuliy licenced, very gd. location, 
patential gross $5OO,ooO~, good 
lease terms, asking pnce for 
business $60,000. >Call Saul 
683-3140 or 980-1921 after 5pm. 
(08, ,081 . .  

87 Property k o  Sal@ 

DENTVOLE WPLEX-MEW 
U ~ N O  Chly 6 years old. 
Has legal dugwlx use. Easily 
rented, easy to sea CALL 
OiEOWGE OR JIM TO 
VIEW. 

66 Offices for Rant 
WEN HOUSE 

Sunday, August 12 

Pa& Place Apartmnts 
Westway Aveme 

I 1:26%-8 2.25% finahcing 
available an these 1.2 and 
3 b e d m  units. Great op 
mrtunity for starters, Wire- 
nent and inwesmnt. 

1-4 PM Offices for Rent. 2nd Ave. 
Sqwmista. Whether you need a 
little Gi you need a lot. Talk to 
me - Mke 692-3879 (01 WA4) 

. I  . .  

Shop mdl office 'apace for rent, 
Gall 892-3577. (1 1.28 Tm) 

. .  

. .  

.. 
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i u w  RWFING INC. 
Tar & gravel-~dmtometia: mem- 
brma. 
Residentid, Apt. and Commer- 
cial. Members of R.C.A., B.C. 
and C.R.C.A. 

Call 986-1812 
(08 14) 

Piease recycie this, 
newspaper 

GOOD §TARTER HOME Great f d y  home 
located in a quiet CUI&= close to schools and 

%. 4 bdr, 2 baths. B d y  finished rec room. 
G1,m. 

HELP YOUR FmmE wF%ap THIS Mow is 
priced right t o d !  Tethe MOBILE owner thatis 
moving up or to the inveseor, this house is the one. 
Great assumable mortgage Q.A.C. FOR MORE, 
Phone Sam 892-3734. 

from. DQWNTQWN Squamish on Diamond 
Head Road, ski country, lots of trees & animals. 
Small storage cabin on sire. Plowed road to 
doorstep. Vendor will hold mortgage or agreement 
for de, call B W  at 882-2290, 

Y 
this brand new 2 bdr strata Condo downtswn 
because them’s no lawn to mow. However the 
modern skylighted kitchen w / d  accents, I;ange 
balcon and convenient location will make up for 
io. d BRIAN GILES to see it now! $95,000 

kDDRESS9 3 Bdr rancher and two level colonial 
on exquisite grounds. Gd § N I N A  at 898-3248 

WANTEEh YQUNG COUPLE To enjoy this 2 
bdrm, 1 den, 1% bath t d - .  Location &a 
full adwantage of the sua Call SAM to see how 
you can start enjoying this fantastic starter home 
892-3736. 

10 ACRES OF WWDED PARADBE Close tc 
the Best steelhead river in the Lower Mainland. Ex. 
tremely private, easy access, 28 minutes from 
Squamish. Fresh air, trees and bees! Fresh warn 
creek on property with water rights. Several 
building sites. Won’t last! Call NICOLE a1 
892-2290 Or 898-5193. 

$89,900 GARIBALDI HIGHLANDS fa~mtic 
buy cul-de-sac location near school 6t park. C d  
§ N I N A  898-3248 or 892-2290. 

DEEP IN THE ~T OF B m  Prime 
building lot 50 X 120. Call BElTY $98-3250 or 
892-2290. 
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Cypress Bowl is once again 
hosting the Mountain Express 

Cross Unrelated Donor Reg- 
i s ~ .  The run, schdded for 
Sunday, Bug. 19, is the fourth 
hniual 10k run held on 
Cypress. 
Ruiners 'cMect pledges to 

raise money for the registry 
which- is used in the fight 
against leukemia. Qrgmizers 
hope to raise $30,OOQ to add to 
the $75,000 coUected in the 
past events. ahis year they ex- 
pect more than 1,500 entries. 

&\Ul Daw- W - A n n  1QWG -fi-am, 1 l L U l E b J  A U A  tha ULI. .  Q a A  A \ W  

Participants can either wstlk a 
scenic four-kilometre route 
mwd npsby Yew Lake, or 
run the grueling 9 . 5 - h  course 
which starts in &e @he 
parking lot in Cypress Bowl 
and follows the mad down to 
the cross-country lot. At that 
pint, the runners enter the 
wood bo eun a circuit along the 
@ails before tackling the final 
uphill stretch back to the alpine 
lot and the M. 

said they hope to have a lot of ' 

people turn out to do the 

organizer @oh Camph:ll 

walking circuit. Park natural- 
ists will accompany walkas to 
give idormation on the sur- 
roundings. 
'Eat  year poor weather kept 
the n m h  of wdkers low, but , '* 
Campbell said ithe weathaw t . 1  * 

far this summa has mqde them . 

Phillip Eastwoo,i,afo&& , , 

of the run and. a constable ,w& 
the New Westminster .police 
detachment got involtred With 
the bone manow registxydter 
his mother died-of l e W +  . a .  \ .  e 0 

"Mad t k e  been 8 bone mkk- 

I . -  optimistic. . -  , .  - _  

L -  few years ago. I 9' * ' * ' ,  . 

1 . .  
T h e s e A & e f b ! h e  more than f@$!&@&~Sof the B.C. e;ld\lubnCommunHyNewspapersAssodatkn 

and QWI more than 1,500,OOO patential readers. 
don't have to go through. what + 

I did," he said. \ 

Au proceed§ ha jleMiiJi:7 ' ' 

EYQX~SS Rmgo.ts the Rcedt . 
Cross, UmeIated Bone M m w  
RegistryA'he registry is part of . 

NOTICE an igernationd network me-' . ' I 

. .  

HELP WANED . "  
. FORSALEMBC 

Natuzzi leather sofa and 
loveseat, was $2,550 damaged 
$1,475. 6 piace oak bedroom 
was $2995 defed $1,575. 9 
piece cherry dining room, was 
$4,600.tc@celled $2,650: '8n- 
1478. I .  ' . . ,  , .  

ated to. hqlp cure victim of 
leukemia qnd other disease of 
the bone m m w .  
The run begins at 930 a.m. at 

the Cypress Bowl ski aiea 
Registration and pledge forms 
are available at all Sdipepstaa 
locations and at most commu- 
nity recreational centres. Last 
minute entrants can register the 
morning of the race from to 9 
at Cypress Bowl. 

EXOTIC ANIMAL Trade Fair, 
Aug. 18-19, Westerner Fair- 
grounds, Red Deer, Alberta. 
C m e  buy, sell, trade, exhiMt. 
Ering family and look. For more 
info. dl /403M424760. 

Active Auto Broke&; disbo;sal- 
agent for Active Bailiff Selririwe: . 
Repossessions, estate, legals, 
cars, trucks, matorhomes, 
boats. Call Mr. Price (only), 
(604)434-1819. D5476. 

A med-size Quesnel Chartered 
Accounting Firm require$ an ex- 
perienced accountant. We d e r  a 
wide variety of challenging a s  
signments in a computerized 
environment that emphasizes 
professional development in a 
congenial work.place. Please 
forward resume to: Philip S. War- 
den, C.A., Ribby, L8a, Barr & 
Co., 201 The Rigsby Building, 
488 McLian Street, Quesnel, 
B.C., W 2 J  2P2. 

Lighting fixtures. Western Can- 
ada's largest display. Wholesale 
end rebil. Free cata6ogue avail- 
abb. Norburn Lighting Centre, 
4500 East HastinggSt., Bumaby, 
B.C., V5C 2K5. Phone: 
(604)-. The District d Sicamous is invit- 

ing dosed tenders for the prep- 
ration of an Official Community 
Plan and Subdivision Senricing 
and Development Standards By- 
Law. The terms of reference for . 
both projects may be obtained at 
the Dlstridoffics, 1214 RiversMe 
Avenue ob by wdhg the Admhk 
trator, Darlene Prodor, Distriet of 
Simmous, Box 258, Sicamow, 
B.C., VQE 2VO. The tender&- 
ing date is 12:OO nom, Thursday, 
August 9th, 1990. The lowest or 
any tender willnot necessarilybe 
accepted. Sealed tenders clearly 
marked :QfK&tl C m  
=or- 

' 

BUSINESS QDPPORWMITI€S 

Decks. Decks. Decks. Weath- 
erdek Canada's leading supplier 
of waterproof sheet vinyb for 
sundecks, balconies, roofdecks 
and pool surrounds. Has a li- 
censed dealership available in 
this area. Investment can be as 
Caw as $6,000 and includss 
opening inventory, tools and 
training in sales and installations 
aswell asoff ice systems. These 
successful dealerships can run 
as either full or par?-time opera- 
tions. Contact Mr. Chaisson 
(604)860-?200 collect. 

Nails fa air gun nailers, Rbstigh, 
Smw, Baslode, 16 GA. Rnish- 
ing, raofing, stick, andcgil nails, 2 
114 to 3 112 inches, 'clearing at 
m t .  382-4365. 

Trampolines: Buy dire& Huge 
13x13, only$995. 14ft round 
only $895. Delivery and set-up 
included, some restrictions ap 
ply. Parts and rentals. 10 year 
warranty. 1-222-1 263 Mon-Sat 
or tdl-free 1-800-663-2261 any- 
where in B.C. 

Who loves smoked fish? Hate 
paying $15,tAb, Smoke your 
own. Save money. Fun easy 
manu4 $10.35 "!-!cme.s~&?s 
Guide". 1726 East 37Ave., Van- 
couver, B.C., VSP,! E6. . .  
Interior prducelgrocery market, 
garden centre, 8.5 acre market 
garden, 1 acre commercial, great 
Hwy. 3 location, 62,800 sq.ft. 
commercial building, 1,800 sq.ft. 
new home. Grossing $6.4 M. 
$418,080 plus equipment, stock. 
RiDkoff's Market, Grand Forks, 
B.C., (604)442-2510. 

RESIDEmlAL MANAGER - 
OKANAGAN, Residential man- 
ag?rreq&9c! by A.E.A,hA.H. ta 
supervise 4 Montally Mandi- 
capped Adds in a new facility. 
RESPONSIBILOTIES will in- 
clude: budget development and 
administration, staff training and 
supetwlsion, Labour Relations, 
I.P.P.'s and program devekp 
,ment,plus teaching whereappli- 
cable. This isa hands-on admln- 
istrative position. QUALIFICA- 
TIONS will indude but not be 
limited to R.N. Psychiatric Nurse, 
Health Care. Certificate and 6 
years experience with a clinical 
based W n g  with the Mentally zan$mwd wu:.i;cfim This 
gosition is in Armstrong, North 
Okanagan: an area that provides 
affordable housing and a modest 
cs! cf !ivirg. Frienciiy Armdrong 
will appeal to those who enjoy 
both a rural and urban environ- 
ment. We offer a full range of 
benefi and a sahy commensu- 
rate with expeiince. Please 
apply in complete confidence to: 
Henry Sundquist, Executive Di- 
rector, Kincfale Development 
Centre, A.E.A.M.H, Post Box94, 
Armsjrong, B.C., VQE 1BO. Fax 

Resident caretaker/manager, 
100 Mile House, B.C. The B.C. 
Housing Management Commis- 
sion is tendering for this position 
for 8 16 unit seniors' develop 
ment. Tender documents are 
available from BCHMC, 290 
Manaim Ave. W,, Pentidon, 

Mandatory site viewing.,st 400 
pm., August Wh, 1990 a0 P b  
new Haven, 350 Aspon Street, 
100 Mb House,  B.C. in the 

1-5'481 338. - 

B.C., 8128 1M5 - TEL: 493-0301. 

binge. 

FOR SALE ReStauWt ~n Oh- 
nagan Lake. Land, building fix- 
tures, and equipment, plus busi- 
ness, only $225,000. Peach- 
land Realty Ltd., Box 88, Peach- - 
h d ,  B.C., WOH OXO, (604)767- 
2744. 

Agents or distributors for Bpazet, 
proven low temperature hazing 
rods. Inexpensive to you; better 

\Pf- than average markup. Stronges! 
aluminum bond known. Also re- 
pairs copper, bronze, brass, pot 
metal, white metal, galvanized 
S l W f n  u r l l y a w a r w l  lW a J I U Y l U W  

torch necessary. $12 for apack- 
aged product sample. Brazet 
Ltd., #71-971 Douglas Avenue, 
Planairno, V9R 6C1 or call: 
(604)754-9659, evenings. 

$XN,OOO potential. If you have 
the courage to call, it could make 
you rich. Cali: (206)298-8949,2 
minute recorded message. 
L e m  to be a arofessional auc- 

-.--I n-l..-n---~-~--~~~-,.. 

SaleorLeafe. Es!aMshedMor 
Rewind Shop, West Kootenays. 
Machine Shop facililes, 6000 sq. 
11. Would consider working gart- 
ner. Re: D.B., Box 3099, Castle- 
gar, B.C., VlN 3H4. 

PERSONALS 

Mail Order, Home Businesses, 
Secrets to Success. Free cata- 
logue. Alsowew self-impro\iement 

speed with proven mefhodsl $5. 
Boutique Bagalelle, 23 St., Nvien, 
Gluebec, Quebec, GI1R 4K1. 
BODY, MIND, SPIRIT? Who are 
youreally? Callthe Dineticshot- 
line 1-800-FOR-TRUTH. 1-808- 
367-8788. 

SREATMONEY-MAKING IDEAS1 

x&"!!: &!!b!e y w  re!ad!?:: 

HELP WANTED 

Train to manage an Apartment/ 
Condominium complex. The gov- 
ernment licensed homestudy ar -  
tilicatian includes free placement 
assistance. 'Free brochure: 
(68431-5SG. Ci: %;Ti, i it6 
'789 W. Pender, Vancouver, B.G., 
V66 1H2. 3 ,  

Bad credit. No problem. MAJOR 
CREDITCARD $$MLM$$. (Min. 
Age 18) Free info., Credii Mas- 
ters, 11088 Chickadee Crt., 
Rimend. B.C.. V7E 524. 

GROUND FLOOR OPPORTU- 
NITY. Distributors needed now! 
Market the latest development in 
establishing personal credit. 
Excellent income potential. Call 
Marilyn or Kelly at (403)455- 
3668. 

HOUSEWIVES, Mothersand in- 
terested persons needed imme- 
diately to sell toys and'gifk {or 
National Home Party Plan. No 
investment, deliveries or money 
collection. Call (519)25&7905. 

A good crowd w e d  out for 
this reinstated event, which 
was organized with the hard 
work of Harvey Anderson, Phil 
Tourand, Darryl McNutt and 

Big, Beautiful, Belgian team; well othq volunteers. Sunday 
matched. Two harnesses. night's first m u d  Gear Jam- 
Gentle, good workers. Must sell. mer's B d  was also reported to 
Alltackand rigging included. Call be a success. evenings: 2564550. 

REAL ESTATE place f i s h  and 1253 points, 
and Howard Vaux took fifth :SCAPE?HE RAT RACE! Deluxe and $150 with 853 points. atiremen! rancher, 3 br., 2 baths. 

. 

FREE PERSONALITY TEST. 
Your personality determines your 
happiness. Muow why? Call the 
Dimetics hotline 1-800-367-8788. 

course; intirnational sctwciI of 
Auctioneering, (403)341-3600, 
342-2514, #7-7667 Gaetz Ave. 
Red Deer, Alta., T4P 1 M6. 

Own your own fast-food hs i -  
ness. Join a proven successful 
ampany, Dixie Lee Chkken arrd 
Seafood. Openings in many B.C. 
towns. Write: 33991 McCrimmon 
Br., Abhkbrd, B.C., V2S 2V2, 

. §TART YOUR o m  imprVexplOrt 
businesss, even sparelirire. No 

-Y I f  money or experience. Since 
lW3. Free brochure: Wade 
Wedd Trad, do Mn. Small Busi- 
ness Inst., Beg. Wl, 1140 Bel- 
h y  Rd. M. #l, Scarborough, 
Chtdo, M1M 1H4. 

BUSINESS PERSCPPBALS 

Xlg FPMAW Erotic aduN toys, 
Wm, bcew. New 1990 full- 
&, 31 page c&a@w/S. Pri- 
vacy guaranteed. Leads, Wie 

\Iamwr, B.C., v?k92Hd= 

(604)850-5086. 

1372-9124LOnsdd9AVff., Noh 
-v. 

MLrnrnlaW, $+ 
m t46123, in exmlhn-! imt% 
llbn, $ 1 5 , ~ 0 f O . @ . ~ .  485 

. 6468,-7s., 

GARDEN CENTRE, green- 
houses, two homes and flower 
shop in thriving High River. Sell- 
ing for health reasans. $525,000. 
(403)6!j2-2086 ask for Allan or 
LaDOIltla. 

A twice- weekly paper see& a 
sporis reporter/photographer 
who does both well. Mus? have a 
driver's license, car,camera, a d  
enthusiasm, Resumes to: The 
Coudehay Record, Box 3729, 
Coudenay, B.C.,.VgN 7P1. '. 

Oveiseas Positions. 'Hriiidreds 
of toppayingpsitions. AlSocGLi- 
patkns. Attrzc4tve bnefds.. 
Fma details: &rersi3&e ErnpJok 
men! Senrisgs, Dept. CA, Mx, 

3c7: 
460, rukqt  ,Royal;:Qwc, W3P 

I .  

GROWING GOURMET POP- 
CORN chain has immediate op 
portunities available in Grand 
Prairie, AB and Victoria, B.C. 
COR@& Mr. Schneider, 212 Ave. 
H. North b y  1B, Saskatoon, SK, 
S7L 6B6. . 

pod neighborhd, view, dose to 
men!?!es, qualipjr, $:25,000, 3 

39a!!!,bSul P4weil FUvflr, wc. 1-485- 
ZUO. Bw from builder. 

Taking top prize in the Team 
Relay event were Mark Gopp, 
Tom Kiesenwetter and 3m 

THE GARDEN BOOKSTORE - 
Would love to send its' FREE 
NEWSLETTERI Over2000tfiks 
and grow&@ Call or write: 5 
Yohrisle Ave., Toronto, Ontario, 
M5W 111, (416)975-0725. 



NEW 81 OLD HOMES 
Garages, Additions, Ete. 

MB'S  PLASTERING 
& STWCO 

LwnQ 
Road Building 

Trudhg 
Equipment Rentals 
CfaneService 

9 & Site Preparation 

Box 1243 Jim Whiltrksr 8W-945: 
Squamioh Jumon Whittaker. 8B8-2MI 
VON360 Phil Whittrker 8W-246 

9 Lend Cfearlng 

Shop sw-487 

' FRAB ENTERPRISES 
Custom Home BLiiMing 
General Cw@a&hg 

. 

I AND E 
CONSTRUC'iION CONSTRUCTION I . - '  . -  ... 

SQUAMISH 1 EQUIPMEW 
.4acWoe Servioss 
.Excavating 
.Grading *Paving Estimates 

BOOKKEEPING 
SERVICE 

81 bookkeeping - 
Computerized accounting 

2Srd floor 
38036 Clev%lsmd Awe. 

6892-3129 
. .  

I 892-5610 OiW2Q5368 I I& AIIConcrete 
Flatwork Place & Finish 

8984148 
lk Retaining 1' 

walls 4' 
.h Drainage * Excavating * LimitedAcces 

. .  . .  . 

1$ Landscaping * Floor & Wall Tile 

.Log .Homes .Sun Decks 

.Renovations .Additions 

UFFL 
IF YOUR EXMUST SYSTEM 
IS GIWBNG,YOU PROBLEM 

Quality WQtk 92 1-7580 

CONSTRUCTION 
Qualified by 
B.C. Hydro 

as of 
Aug. zi, iW4 

M W B  Pnwm&U@?tJP *sm€dl 
GIVE L! A CALL 

, WEDOKALL 
Experienced Pairstar 

Drywall Repair, House 
Cleaning, Etc. 

W WANCING 
AVAILABLE 

I ug Fox, a. 
Res. 898-9814 

DETAILS 

Jim 898-9433 

Contact Jenny or Lars 
after 6 pm for estimate 

@9&7766@ 
898-5908 II 

E 
' CENTRE Ckstom Homes 

VGA 1TO Framing 
Finishing Financial Specialists 

R,R,S,P, - R,R,I,F - G.K. 

I TEAM-A DRYWALL 



*P!mfjc Signage,'Narne fags 
.Trophies, Blaquos, Medals 
*Imprinted Pens, Ribbons 
*CicStom Logos, Engraved ' . : . ' 

SIMpLEcrRBMATIONS I 
Worldwide over FACT42 960 inillion adults 

I ATLOW COST 
CALL 898-5121. . cannot read.or write. 

More than 100 83 million thildren 

TQELHFIREE 
1-800=661-5821 

of school age (between 6 and 
11) have no place to learn: ' 

We haw "betier"ulan 
comgeoirive prices on: 

k BusinessCwds 
A betbrheads, Envelops 
k Weddinglnvitations , 

k ft Typesetting PhoWpying" ' * 

a Printing 
Give us a M O ~  - hi 

092-31 73 

lo donate, w far mom bdonno(i0n contock 

The t0DE Umas formlaMan *PET SUPPLES 
~~FWSUPPLIES 

-Custom Printing & Graphics 
-Air Brush Work $92-9174. 
-T-$tiirts, Hats'Signs, Stickers 

. .  

infercoiis * - - --.a . 4 
Sates, Insta!Iattorjs,? 
serwice, 
Finished or unfinished 
homes 

1 'I 

. .  i . t  

t' 
. . . . , - .  ' *  . ' 

.. 

t i  , . 

. 
FREE ESTIMATES 

I 38029 Westway Ne. ,  
Squamish, B.6. 

Dangerous Tree Fgling 892-3723 foMw, LlmMn$, 
Pruning. 

e J 

: 657-6767 I 
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"he Sqwnish Days Parade 
rolled dow Cleveland Avenue 
Sunday rnoming past a large, 
appreciative crowd 
People laughed at the downs 

and apglaarded the floats after 
the BWs W a s t  and befwe 
fie main Loggers Sports events 
that demoon. "Re parade he 
up fleshed out bemr thn or- 

tially expected, with many en- 
trants braving the hostile fi- 
nancial conditions b bask iPr 

The Shiners Mini-cops won 

o v a d  prize with 98 out of a 
pssiiile 100 points. 
The CRB Logging truck 

pulled out in hnt of the other 
lodldero 1.0gging m c h  to w h  
Oktltcrategary. 
h ~ n g  the Cornacid en- 

tries, S q u d  Credit Umbii's 

ganizer Pat Hmpson had ini- 

the s m e w  squamish C h e s .  

both Fhk CagOq - Clubs 
d BlSso@i&i~m -- md the 
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